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VOL. Ill— NO. 3. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1874. WHOLE NO. *107.
business girertonj.
kirtkiaUsid talsn.
DIET8CH, D. General dealer In Dry
LB Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market street*.
AcmoIn.
XT' ANTKK8, A. M., Agent for Grover and B»-
IV kor’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
P OSMAN, J. W„ Merchant Ta/lor, and DealerP In ready made clothing ana Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
AttMMTL rtUUBBEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River strut,. LJOWARD, D., Claim Agent, Attorney andEL Notary Public; River street.
Vf C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
• ill tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
abd, cor. Eighth and River streets.
PLIETSTRA. A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market far couutrr produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market 8L
laksriis.
JT'ANTEKH. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
ryiNNRKANT, J., Proprietor of tha Pioneer
E> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
rpE ROLLER, D., ReUil Dealer in Dry Goods,X Grourie*, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and atora, cor. 9th and Market street.
'pBBflINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;E Confectionary and cigars; Refreihmenta In
thi* line aerred no call; 8th street.
T'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth st.
laikiil sad IxoUift rpl VAARWERK, G. J., Fsmlly Supply Store;X a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of digra; Eighth street.
IT BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
.IV Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
lUver streets. VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retailf Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provislona, etc.; River St.
leeks and Itatloaery.
niNNBKANT, Miss. A. M., Dealer In Books AD Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
Street
WORKMAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
ff cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth Strut.
rtLOBTINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer In
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
WORKMAN A SONS, Qsueral Dealers in Dry
ff Good*, Groceries, Hat* and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River St.
17'ANTERS. L. T., A CO.. Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Usury Futilei.
TVOESBURG, H., Notary Public and Conveyan*
XX cur; office at residence, Ninth street.
Beets sad Ikeee.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insarance1 Agsol, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Ool-
lections made U Holland and vicinity.
Y^LPBRDINK A WESTS RHOF, General deal-
Ei era in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street VAN 8CHBLVEN, O.. Notary Public, Justice
v of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hot-
laid (My Ntwt.
TTBROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
11 Boot* and Shoo*, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
I17ALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vf Insurance and Real Esute Office; (My
Drug Sion, 8th Street.
QPHIITBMA, L. A SON, Dealers InsndManu-
O facturers of all kinds of. Boots and Shoes ; 4th
Paiitvn.
tad Ud kedielxn.
1YOBK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
IX Shop, over Uunst A Baert's Wagonshop,
River Street. •'TVOESBURG.J.O., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-iJ clnes, Paints and Olla, Brnehee, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carrfrilly put up; Eighth St.
T17EYMAR A KRUIDENIER, House A Carriage
ff Painters; shop over Vaarwerk's Grocery
Store, First Wtrd, Eighth Strut
\TA!d PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-V clnes, Paints, Olla, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bum’s Family Medicines; River St.
\lf AL8H HIBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
v V stock of goods appertAining to the business.
Bee advertisement.
Pkytloiui.
A NNIS, T. B., Physician; residence, oppovlte/V 8. W. cor. Public Square.
funltus. T EDEBOER, B., Physician; residence onLj Ninth street.
Vf EVER U., ACO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Jl oiture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
Ij Office and home, at the residence of O. Ls-
DiBoax, M. D., 9th street.
n BID8EMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers in
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street See ad-
vertisement.
POWERS, T. Dj Homeopathic Physician andI Surgeoa : office on M. D. Howard's lot, cor-
ner of 8th and River it; residence on 10th st.
V®NNEMA,A., Dealer in Furniture. Wall Pa-
V per, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. Wag
onshop In rear of Store; Eighth Street.
O CHOUTBN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
O dan, Regular graduated and Llcenaed.. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Plah Street.
lArdnrs.
PakMm.
TTAVBRKATE, G. J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
XX ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
Bth street.
DENJAMIN8K, Wi.. Publisher of Dt Hot-D land*r\ all kind* of printing done neatly,
and at low figures; Eighth strut.
TT'ROON, G. J.. Retail Dealer in all the branches
IV of Hardware* A full stock always on hand;
8th strut
VOR8T, C., Publisher of As WacKUr, Organ of
v the True Ref. Dutch Church.
IT AN DER VEIN, E., Dealar in General Hard-
Y ware; cor. Eighth and River stteet lidilM.^
r\E VRIES, U., Dealer in Harness, Satchels,
1/ Tranks, Saddles, Whips, Robes, etc.;
Eighth street
XT' AN LANDEGBND A MSLI8, Dealers in
Y Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
VAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and duler inf Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.IRell.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsmah, Proprietor
Flrat-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth Street
tgvtatkvn ail BUekiaiUi.
PLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Fnrs.
rilTY HOTEL. E. Kjllom A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built in 1873; Furnished in elegant style, and
• first-class hotel throughont.
fount Oox on “Iith.” .
We have before ns the remarkable
speech of Hod. 8. 8. Cox, one of the mem-
bers of Congress, for New York City, on
the Moth question. In the Army Appro-
priation Bill was an item of $50,000 for
the use of a preparation to preserve gov-
ernment clothing from mildew. Mr. Cox
being In one of his hippiest veins, dis-
cussed not so much the natural Moth, as
the Political Moth, and in his speech com-
bined a great deal of strong practical sense
with the most telling satirical allusions.
It was the moet attractive speech made In
the House in a long time, and kept the
members in a continuous roar of langhter.
Wa would like to give ihe whole of it, but
are compelled to limit ourselves to a few
extracts. Mr. Cox said:
I move to strike out of the bill “ $50,-
000,” and insert “ $25,000."
It is curioui that so much money should
be expended for preserving from moths
the cassimeres, kerseys, cottons, tents, and
clothing on band.
This House was hardly prepared for the
statement of the gentleman from New
York (Mr. Wheeler) that there were $7,-
000,000 worth of uniforms now on hand.
1 have a report before me from Quarter-
master-General Meigs— perhaps the best
officer in our service.- It ( shows that we
are spending hundreds of thousands to
fight moths. They are worse than do-
mestic or foreign enemies.
Before I come to that, may 1 refer to
the report of Quartermaster Bingham, of
Dec. 80, 1872! This report shows that j
then we bad $23,435^21X7 in woolen
clothing and. tenta— mostly the former. |
This did not then include some forty-two
thousand blankets, worth $128,000. Nor Is
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ktdna, Proprietor:1 opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
•coommodatlon; building and furniture new.
Llvsryullals tUblM.
pENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
13 barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street
POONE.U., Livery and Bale Stable; Market
MJ street.
XJIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and ‘Sale Stable;
ii good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Pketognyki*
T ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
±J in all the various styles and slsss; Gallery
«n Eighth Street.
XaiufatuNn, He.
IT BALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, and
IX Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A Elver street
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsX of Ftugw MUit; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near Toot of 8th street
C'COTTtW. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-esw-
Ing and Moulding; River street
'17'ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
T Phoenix Planing M All kinds of build-
ing material furniahed at Grand Rapids prices.
7EEB CARL, Proprietor of Holimd Brtvxry:
fetschPth ^P04*1® Tannery of Oappon i
feat kUrksts.
XTLEYB.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street
TJ-urrE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meate and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th strut
and twine; 8th strut . * w
• WitohN aid Jmlry.
A LBERS, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
iV oldest establishment in the -dty; Eighth
Street
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-V era, and dealers in Fan(7 Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market struts.
TXTTNNE. C. B., Watchmaker at J. Albius;
vv Eighth street; all work neatly done ana
did tbit include coats, jackets, trousers,
flannel sacks, blankets, goods made up,
and not made up. These items run Into
the millions, and the moths run into them.
[Laughter.]
Here are |8, 000, 000 worth of coats,
jackets, and trousers. Nearly eight bun*
dred thousand of these articles of apparel
for an army of thirty thousand. Our ap-
propriation is a dollar and sixty-six and
two-thirds cents per soldier— not per moth.
Omitting the woolen blankets and
“ mounted great coats” (for the cavalry, I
suppose), and the ‘‘sky-blue kerseys,”
there is a splendid objective point for the
army of moths, which no great general of
that corps should omit to attack, if feeling
well.
lu this list wc have at least one million
and a quarter yards of flannel not made
up. We have millions of dollars of this
peculiar woolen property not yet made up
into uniforms, and subject to the attack of
the moth.
Now, according to the report of the
Quartermaster-General just referred to,
there were $850,000 appropriated in a
couple of years last past for a peculiar
kind of process, which is said to prevent
moths getting into this cloth and clothing.
The Quartermaster-General in this report
asks this Congress this year for $100,000.
Mr. Wheeler— And we give him half of it.
Mr. Cox— t know that. I still propose
to reduce it I do not understand whether
we can by law sell out all this cloth and
clothing at once. I hope so. I would
prefer rather than be lighting moths at
such an immense expense, to give these
uniforms away. Observe those eminent
colored patriots in the gallery! They sit
with us so regularly! [Great laughter.]
They toll not [laughter], neither do they
spin. They are the Ullies of the valley!
Yet Solomon in all his glory would not be
arrayed like them if they were clothed
with these “sky-blue” uniforms! [Re-
newed laughter.] They sit yonder, uni-
formly, day after day; and why not in
their feelings, to draw any partisan or pol-
itical lesson out of these moths and pred*
tory habits. [Laughter.] I have mate-
rial, however, for a speech ofand hour and
a quarter on that point. If the gentleman
will allow me, I will say It is mostly in
connection with the Administration.
[Laughter.]
And, sir, since I am challenged to it by my
friend— not provoked, for he never pro-
vokes any one except to admire him, an^
love him, the more one knows him— I will
endeavor to read in the life and character
of the moth some of those attributes which
are making the people regard the Admin-
istration so carefully.
The real moth that we have to deal with,
in a political way, is a combination of the
lacky moth, which generally haunts the
White House and hovers about the purlieus
of power, and the hawk moth, which is
sometimes in the army, or educated there.
All these moths you will find have a poli-
tical and destructive significance. If you
note bow they are hatched ; how they hide
in cocoons; how they creep in dark places
through crannies; how they go into
closets where goods are stored; how they
lie all summer quietly - [Laughter, the
members gathering about the speaker.]
Mr. Field— I rise to question order.
Let the House be brought to order. [Laugh-
ter.]
Mr. Cox— I hope my friend of the elegant
toilet will come down this way. [Laugh-
ter.]
[Here the hammer fell.]
Several Members— Go on, go on.
Mr. Wheeler— I hope my colleague will
have the unanimous consent to proceed.
The Chairman— Does the gentleman
from New York yield to his colleague!
Mr. Wheeler— Certainly. I yield all my
time to him.
Mr. Cox— I thank the gentleman and
the House very kindly. It is not often
that we have a scientific question which
requires such analytic research like this
- . - ... . ----- before us. It is not often the Committee
uniform! Let them appear in the gallery of the Whole is engaged in the mysterious
properly arrayed in the colors of the Re-
public— heavenly blue! [Laughter.]
Why, Mr. Chairman, any man who does
business, instead of paying at the rate of
three or four hundred thousand dollars in
two or three years to prevent moths from
getting into clothing, would sell the whole
concern ont. Moths are the evidence of
laziness and negligence. But I am grow-
ing personal. It takes more to keep out
the moths than the clothing and cloths are
worth according to our systems of finance.
It is very curious that I find so much
motheaten clothing” sold. At the de-
pots of Jeffersonville and Philadelphia
alone, according to the Quartermaster’s
report, there was sold $1,450,028.49. If
motheaten clothes bring so much, what is
the rest, the unmotheaten, worth ! Where
are the expert contractors and tailors!
This is not a political conondrum. Now,
why do we keep such a lot of clothing on
hand, to feed moths!
Oh, It is said that there are new styles.
Ok, oui Montieur U Prendent! New styles!
New uniforms are ordered for the army.
Well, why should not the fresh fashions
be made of new goods, under fresh con-
the moth of his prey!
Now, sir, what, or rather who are these
moths! It is a matter of much concern to
Several Voices—" Where thieves break
irough and steal.”
Mr. Cox— I did not know the House
I think the gentleman (Mr. Dawes) was
What is the moth, Mr. Chairman! 1
ave looked him up [laughter], and [bold-
ig up an illustration in Chamber's En-
fclopesdla, volume 0] there he is. [Great
mghter.] There are several kinds.
[Mr. Cox here read, aqd quoted descrip-
ons of the different species of moths.]
Mr. Wheeler— I desire to ask my col-
Mr. Cox— I ommited, as the House will
analogies of nature and politics. It is not
often, as a friend near me remarks, that I
take the floor on questions of this kind.
[Laughter.] But it seems to me that
something ought to be said a little more
seriously. May I quote from “Harris'
Treatise on Insects” to illustrate the phy-
sical and political relations of the moth!
[“Go on!"]
The clothee-motb In Its nstonl sute-
Like the politician—
never leaven lu cocoon until It emerges therefrom
is s winged moth. Wherever it is seen as a naked
worm, It Is because It has been disturbed and
knocked out of IU case—
For example, by an election or other-
wise. I am told those scientists, the
Grangers, are going after the naked
worm—
and in these instances the moth—
And just so also the politician-
does not feed, bnt in a few days dies.
How sad the thought, but how true the
analogy! [Laughter.]
And then the eggs, according to certain
French authors—
Mr. Field— Mr. Chairman, I insist upon
my point of order.
Mr. Wheeler— I hope the gentleman
from Michigan (Mr. Field) will not do
that This is the only matter in connec-
tion with the army w£ich has not yet been
discussed. [Laughter.]
Mr. Platt of Virginia— I would like to
get the Aillest information about the habits
of the creatures that the gentleman from
New York is discussing; and I wish him
to mention, when these moth die, whether
other moths take their places.
Mr. Cox— That depends upon whether
they have a navy yard in their district.
[Great Laughter.]
Now Mr. Chairman, I will not detain
the House very much longer; it is so good
natured. I would read a few more scien-
tific extracts, with a view to political les-
son:
The egse ere batched In fifteen days, and the lit-
tle whitub caterpillar* or moth-wonni proceeding
therefrom Immediately begin to gnaw the eubstan-
cee within their reach.
Just as a man from a district like that
of my friend would reach out quietly with
his antenn* after the little patronage here
and there floating about a navy yard. It
is perfectly natural. I think I did it my.
self when I was In accord with the Ad-
ministration in 1856. One or two post-
masters, I think, sufficed as the “sub-
stances” 1 began upon. Since then— and
how long it seems— our side have not
even had the opportunity of acting the
moth upon the national patronage.
Again I read:
And cover themselves with the fragments, shap-
ing themes] vea into little^ hollow roll* end lining
them with silk. Some pua the eommer within
their “
That is, 1 suppose, go down to Long
Branch, ride in free palace Pullman cars,
hippy In—
cerrylng their cooeons about on their becks
and others fatened to the •ubeUnce they are eat-
ing; and they enlarge them from time to time by
adding portion* of the two upon extremities end
by gores eat In the aides, which they eUt fbr this
purpose. Concealed within their movable cases of
in their lint cupboard bunowe. they earry on the
work of destruction through the aummer-
That Is when Congress is not in ses-
sion—
and in the autumn—
That la Just before elections [laughter]—
they leave off eating, make fast their habitation*,
and remain at re* and seemingly torpid through
the winter.
That is until committees of investiga-
tion get to work, [laughter]
larlym the spring they change to chrysalids
within their cases, and in about tweaty day* after-
ward they are transformed to winged moths, and
come forth and fly about in the evening.
These are the defaulters who go off with-
out being called to account by the Admin-
istration—
they come forth end fly about in the evening till
they have paired and are reedy to l«y their eggs.
Mr. Field— I insist upon my point of or-
der. [Roars of laughter.]
[Mr. Cox hero began to close his remarks
but in doing so dragged In Mr. Kelly, from
Pa., for a hit on the “moth” appropria-
tion for a certain amount of money for tha
Centennial Celebration.]
Suppose that, in the event of the success
of the bill ot the honorable gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Mr. Kelley), there waa at
once established an Interconvertlblllty be-
tween the three aixty-flvea which be pro-
poses and the national bank and greenback
currenc) [great laughter], and in the pro-
cess of contraction the flve-twenties would
fall to par and the greenback retire for tha
national bank notes, in coaaequenoe of tha
extraordinary resumption of our Irredeem-
able debt last September by the Treasury,
at five dollars apiece in silver quarter! ;
and the imports ihonld at once fall off sev-
eral millions, whlla thus reciprocally af-
feeling the export of peanuts from North
Carolina, the hog trade of Indiana, the
; boop-pole trade of Ohio, and, Indirectly,
the clam trade of Capa Cod, and to sneb
an appreciable extent that the German
bankers, being in correspondence with the
bulls of New York, should, by a sudden
panic, create a demand for the Saginaw
copper dollar notes of Ishpeming, Michl-
gan, quoted the other dgy by the gentle*
man from Pennsylvania, and thence would
ensne a rush of besrs who had possessed
themselveaof their own currency and In-
vested It in the three-elxty-ffvea; and the
currency would then swell, and then
shrink, and thus produce an elasticity that
would move the crop*, and Induce such
speculation that In one of the swells we
should buret and In one of Its shrinks we
should collapse, would It so affect the
Ashantee war and the expenses of Great
Britain aa to demoralize the Saginaw Min-
ing Company, deatroy the destructive In-
fluences of the Lepidoptsra moth, and thus
stop an appropriation for the centennial
of American Independence! [Great
laughter.]
All these things should be considered.
We expect that when a man like my col-
league (Mr. Wheeler) addresses an Intelli-
gent House like this, he should know all
about these things. He is eminent, and
exposed to the reproaches of polltlca.
He should be able especially to tell os
where all thaw uniforms and clothes are,
and why it takes so much money to take
care of them. He ihonld run for Gover-
nor of New York on the moth Issue.
Say what, and laugh aa we will, It is the
truth, that there is clothing enough on
hand now to aava one-third of all the re-
serve that has been Illegally issued from
the Treasury; and we appropriate hun-
dreds of thousands to save it from moths!
God help the Government from moths!
OUUit Timber in (h« Worii
Probably the oldest timber in the world
which has been subject to the nse of men
is that which ii round In the ancient
temples of Egypt. It is found In connec-
tion with stonework which Is known to
be at least 4,000 yean old. This wood,
and the only wood used In the construc-
tion of the temple, is in the form of ties,
holding the end of one stone to another in
its upper surface. When two blocks were
laid in place, then it appeara that excava-
tion about an inch deep waa made in each
block, into which an hourglass ahaped tie
waa driven. It is therefore, very difficult
to forck any stone from its position. The
tiea appear to have been the tamarisk or
shiUim wood, of which Um ark was con-
structed,! sacred tree in ancient Egypt,
™w very rarely found in the Valley
of the Nile. Tboae dovetailed ti* are
lust as sound now aa on’lbe day of their
insertion. Although fuel is extremely
scarce in that country, these bits of wood-
are not large enough to make it an object
with the Arabs to heave off layer after
layer of heavy stone for so small a priie.
Had they been of bronze, half of the old
temples would have been destroyed yean
ago, so precious would they have been for
various purpose*.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Q. B. DOESBURG & CO., Pobubhebb.
HOLLAND
The Cast.
A New York police *py reporta that there
ere 800 CommauiatB in that city, and that the
Germpenc) Ueh org»ni|ai(^j ^ organizing
with the Frenchmen. . . .The medical oommie-
eiou which conducted the antopsy upon the
Biameae Twine, at Philadelphia, report the
- fellewipy wrlhrewt hnportimtef their «Mw»
ooveriee: They found that the two livers,
which were supposed to be Joined only by
blood-vessels, were really one body, the pa-
renchymatous tisaue being ooutlnuouB between
them, so that when they were removed from
the bodies and placed on tbe table they form-
ed one mass. The so-called tract of portal
continuity is therefore liver tiaeue. It will be
remembered that Chaug was said to be pos-
sessed of one more pouch than Eng. When
the liver was removed, however, an upper
hepatic pouch was found, also, proceeding
from Eng, so that the band contained four
-p ucbesof peritoneum, besides lifer tissue.
These disclosures show that any attempt dur-
ing life to separate the twins would, in a]J
probability, have proved fatal.
Tue Boston School Board still refuses to
allow the women recently elected to take part
In its sessions, notwithstanding the decision
of the Supreme Court of the Stato that they
are as much entitled to seats on the Board as
males.
The West.
A large amount of money and bonds, be-
lieved to be the treasure stolen from the First
National Bank of Quincy, has been unearthed
at Nauvoo, Hl.‘ . . A fire destroying property
to the amount of 000 occurred in ’South
Bend, Ind., on tbe 2Gth nit. The Singer
Sewing Machine Company is the principal
loser.... A dispatch from Saginaw Bay an-
nounces tbe glad tidings that all the hsherr
men adrift on the ice have safely reached the
shore.. . .Cincinnati is enjoy iiig a little Tam-
many sensation of its own. It has been dis-
covered that Hon. William S. Grdtsbeck and
Mr. Burnett gave each $12,500 to an Alderman
to inflnence the passage of the bill throygt
the Connell authorising tbe purchase by tu<
city of Burnett Woods Park, owned Jointly by
the two gentlemen named. The evidence was
too palpable to admit of denial, and Groee-
beck and Barnett both plead guilty, but hold
that they gave .the money with the under-
standing that it was not to do used in an ^
proper nianner.” Too thin.
Christo free Rafferty, * who murdered
Policeman O’Meara in Chicago, on the 6th of
August, 1872, suffered the extreme penalty of
the law at Waukewu, HI., pn Friday, the 27th
ult. , Rafferty, although a poor laboring man,
a rough character, and, before the com-
mission of the crime for which he has suf-
fered an ignominous death, apparently
almost friendless, had enlisted the sympathies
of a number af friends, who everted almost
superhuman efforts and expended money with-
out stint to save his neck from the halter. He
was thrice tried and thrice sentenced to
death. All tttempto to secure » fourth trial
having failed. Gov, Beveridge was besieged
by friends of the condemned criminal, armed
t with petitions and letters praying for a com-
mutation bf the death sentence. They lab-
* otfed in vain: The Governor sternly refused
to interfere, being iftily convinced that Raf-
ferty deserved death for the awful crime
which he committed under such atrocious cir-
cumstances. >  !•’ 1 •
The National Crop Rrporier furnishes esti-
. mates as to the local consumption of the last
wheat crop, daring • the current ' crop year, in
the States of lUinbis, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
no. Burchard, Cannon, Corwin, Hurlbut.
Knapp, Marshall, Martin, Bay and Rice voted
aye. lldou absent and not voting. Wiscon-
jug— OarberJBf Eldredge, Hazleton, Me-
UuHk/Sawyer, and WT
_ aye, AiMieJl voting no.'
tverili i^ruuuiell, voted aye.
^l^bnger.iand Field voted f o, tbe
if the fflegatioi voting no. ZoA— Horn
votedAjte, while Col
McCrary, McDdl, and Pratt, voted no. Lough-
ridge absent. (Mo— Dauford, Gunckol, Neal.
Robinson, Southard, and Woodworth voted
aye. Parsons, absent. The rest in the nega-
tive, Of the Indiana delegation. Coburn,
Niblack, and Hunter voted aye, toe rest of
Clark, Glover, Hatcher, Havens, and Parker.
The entire Kansas,
Ml,*,*..
Prats for libel, claiming $100,000 damages.
The alleged libel ui in a dispatch from Wash-
ington charging Mr. Chandler with drunken-
ness and disgraceful conduct id the Senate.
Rev. It. M. Bakmitz, President of the Amer-
ican Bible Society, has sued the Bt. Louis
Democrat for libel, laying damages at $50,000.
The Democrat charged that while a guest at a
hotel in ibftt city he pennilted a female
boarder to share his.yoom withhim.. . .Auum-
ber of Chicago saloon-keepere advWflAe their
httsinesa by hiring women to visit them, and
pray and sing after the uu^oner. of the Ohio
ernsaders ...The annual report of the Ohi-
> oaco, Burlington and Quincy railroad hi* been
published. , The gross earnings for the year
1873 were $11,500,00(1; net earnings, $4,970, -
458 net earnirigs over every liability. $260.-
082.68, 10 78-100 per cent, on the capital stock.
The capital stock nqw amounts to $18,897,000,
and with that in the Burhngton and Missouri
road, $26,429,182.75.
Mb. Royal Dues, of Bod Wijlow, Jlob.,
I writes a letter denying that he haabeeo killed,
by the Indiana, as. reported, and denouncing
. the report of Indian depredation in hia section
, »* base fabrications ; lays no savages have
, been seen or beard thereabtynte for months,
and that all thege scares are gotten op to torn
emigration away. , , . .
Eu»er Jacob Knapp, the well-known Bap-
* tist pulpit orator and revivalist, died recently
in Rockford, HI., aged 74....Kx-Lieut.*Gov.
Morgan Bates, of TwremsCity, Mieh., is dead.
He was a veteran journalist, and was fore-
; man of tlmJVVw i'orker, edited by Horace
Greeley, nearly forty years ago.
The'tiouth.
A him, hall been introduced in the Missis-
{ sippi Legislature to. regulate railroad fares,
and will, if passed, make a reduction from
12} to 4 cents ..... Lieut. Turner, of the Tenth
Cavalry, recently encountered a band of hos-
tile Inuians on the Double Fork of the Bra-
' eos. in Tsem, end sent eleven" of them to the
happy » hunting grounds .... The Galveston
* /T exas) census^: just completed, shows a popn-
, iation of 84,860, not including the floating
i population,— an increase,, of over 20,000 in
, three years. ,. (\ f{ ,,
The Mississippi Supreme Court, in the case
r of Dickinson tu. Brown, involving the ques-
tion of the legality of the marriage between a
* whiteman and a negro woman, has rendered
J a decision in favor of the colored heirs. A
Urge amount of property was inyolved.
Washington.
\ The House Commerce Committee have pre-
( pared a hill to compel the Chicago and North-
7 western railroad to allow the use of the bridge
' across the Mississippi River at Clinton, la., to
f (he Chicago and Dubuque Railroad Company.
; U will undoubtedly pas*.
1* Wi give below an analysis of the vote of
Congressmen on the proposition to
franking privilege: iUinols— Bar-
Farwall, Fort, Hawley,
Robinson, and Vfard voted
The rest in the Negative.
Leading members express the opinion that
Congress Will not adjourn before July.
The Naval Appropriation bill, as passed by
Congrese, makes a total appropriation of $18,
000.000 f(W the the fiscal year beginning July
1. This is in addition to the $4,000,000 de-
ficiency, already provided for on account of
tbe Yirgiuius.diffifjulty.
The Honse has passed bills granting pen<
sion of $60 a month each to the widows Gens.
Meade and Canby and the mother of Gen. Mc-
Pherson.
The Supreme Court is again in session, after
a recess of several weeks . . . .The Secretary of
the Treasury has directed the Assistant
Treasurer at New York to aell $8,000,000 for
tbs month of March.
A very important bill, looking to the pun-
ishment of Mormons for polygamy, and the
freeing of all but first wives from their
unnatural bonds, has been prepared and in-
trodnefed in the House by the Committee on
Territories. It , provides the machinery by
which the United States District Courts may
Tecover the Jurisdiction in these, and, in fact,
all civil and criminal cnee which has been*
usurped in the Probate Coarts, and limits the
evidence necessary for conviction of polygamy
to simple proof that the man and women live
together avowedly as husband and .wives.
The illegal. consorts may get their freedom
ripen % petition to the United States District
Court, which mpy also decree them enough of
their husband’s property to support them-
selves and their children.
Appointments by the President : Orange
Jacobs to Be Chief- Justice of the Supreme
Conn of Washington Territory; John W.
Ross, Collector of Internal Revenue, Fifth
District of Indiaua. Postmasters— Benjamin*
B. Gale. Atchison, Kan.; E. A. Tribon. Tecnm-
seh. Mich.; Robert A. Sinclair, Jonesville,
Mich.; Fred. D. Lowell, Supervisor of In-
ternal Revenue for New England, in place of
Simmons.
The Southern Representatives, it Is said,
will oppose the Senate amendment to the
Bankruptcy act. This amendment permits
the discharge of voluntary bankrupts only
when the assets enual 30 per cent, of the in-
debtedness.... A washing ten dispatch states
that Judge Dorell has forwarded his resigna-
tion to a trusted friend, to be tendered 'in the
event of the Judiciary Committee of the
House reporting articles of impeachment. . . .
The inoreue of the Government's revenue
during the past month ha* been quite encour-
aging, and indicates the gradual and Sure re-
covery of the country from the effects of the
financial panic.... Daring the mouth of Feb-
ruary the national debt was decreased 2,590,-
087. The following are the official figures :
Six per cent, bonds .................... H, 214,663,150
Five per cent, bonds....... ............ 606,697,550
Total coin bonds... ............... $1,721060,700
Lawfol money debt .................... f 14,678,000
Matured debt. . . . ............. . ........ $ 9,813.390
Legal tender ncAoe ..................... 382,073,592
Ortiflcstee of deposit ................. 50,390,000
Fraotlonsl currency ............ 48,149,403
(Join certificates .................. 40,669,800
Total without Intereet ............. $ 621^78,887
Total debt ......................... f2,3M,M0,977
Total Intereet ...................... $ 28,065,065
Oeah In Treasury, coin ................. $ 85,588,222
Cash In Treasury, comacy ........... . 3,727,754
Special deposit held for redemption
of certificates of deposit, as provided
bylaw.., ........... f ............... 50,390,000
Total la Treasury ................. $ 139,706,976
Debt lees cash in Treasury ............. $2,154,880,066
Decrease during month ...... . ........ $ 2,690,047
Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad
Companies, intereet payable in lawful
money, principal outstanding ........ 64,623,512
Intereet accrued and not yet paid ...... 646,235
Intereet paid by United States ......... 22,886,691
Intereet repaid by transportation of
malls, etc ............................ 6,034^47
Balance of intereet paid by United
States ................................ 17,152,344
Political.
The Iowa Anti-Monopolists held a State
Convention at Des Moines on' the 26th of Feb-
ruary. Bixty-two counties were repres«nted.
Resolutions were adopted favoring a "faith-
fnl administration of the laws f* of "political
reform repudiating the ddotrins •that "to
the victors belong the spoils^" and instead
thereof a "true system of civil service re-
form;” denouncing a protective tariff as a
monopoly, and demanding free iron, steel, salt
and lumbei ; that all corporations are subject
to legislative control ; favoring a modification
of the banking system ; opposing all grants of
lauds to railroads and other corporations;
condemning the pretended repeal of (he
salary-grab as a fraud when not applied to the
President as well as to all others concerned ;
denying the alleged necessity of a State
Printer and Binder as "a party organs sup-
ported by public patronage denouncing the
Credit MobQier and other National- Treasurysteals. .
The report telegraphed from Washington
that the nomination of Simmons to be Collec-
tor of Boston had been rejected by the Senate
was prematnre. . The nomination was ratified
by a vote of 30 to 16.
A bill has been introduced in the Ontario
Parliament which provides that in voting in
municipal elections, and In elections cresting
debts, the basis of suffrage shall bo real prop-
erty. Each property owner is to have one,
two, or more voton, and women who are prop-
erty holders have the same electoral rights as
men ... .It is claimed that Butler’s victory in
the Boston Colloctorship contest has vastly
strengthened his chances for the Governor-
ship of the Bay State, and bets mo freely of-
fered in Washington that he will get the regu-
lar nomination next fall.
Congressman and ex-Mayor Pierce, of Bos-
ton, it is saidt will be ^ pitted against Butler in
the forthcoming gubernatorial campaign in
Massachusetts. tt
• The Orange.
• The so-called Boston Grange, which was ex-
communicated by the National Grange, re-
fuses to disband, and has set up an organiza-
tion of its own.
Granges are being firganized in Wisconsin
at the rate of sixteen per week. . . .Indiana has
1,460 granges— an average of sixteen to each
county.
General.
The recent accident ©n the Great Western
railway bf Canada, nefc$ Loudon, terr ® ‘
l the mqit Blocking anA^ingular 4jj*u
[has oArred on theBul for a loflk
Jr train, boipKig along at Tm
ty tones an honr, caught fire in
ward part of the saloon coach. Before the
train could be stopped the whole of the in-
terior of the saloon was wrapped in flames,
and eight unfortunate beings were either
burned or suffocated to death, four being
seriously burned. A number of passengers
Hav6d , tlifimaelves bj Jumping from thd ftn-
dowe. 1 ‘ ’
A grand three weeks’ naval drill off the
coast of • Florida has just dosed. Twenty-
four meu-of-war, including frigates and moni-
tors, engaged in thq maneuvers.... The in-
solent Spaniards have been at it again. The
American bark Everett, which arrived at New
York last week, reports that she was boarded
off Havana and searched by Spanish soldiers.
Foreign.
A dispatch has been received at the Lon-
don War Office from Sir Garnet Wolseley,
commanding the British forces in Ashantee,
dated Coomasie, Feb. 26, in which he states
that he had reached that city the day before,
after five days’ hard fighting, attended with
severe loss.
The cholera continues to rage in Buenos
Ayers with unabated violence .... The project
set on foot for a new Atlantic cable hae been
abandoned.
The city of Panama was recently visited by
a disastrous conflagration. The greater part
of the business center of the town was burned,
involving a loss of about $1,000, 000.,,. The
famous Tichborne claimant, who has been
trying to pass himself off as the heir to the
jtitle, estates, etc., oj Sir Roger Tichborne, in
England, hae at lEst closed. The impoMor
has, after a trial of 180 days, been found
guilty of perjury, and sentenced to fourteen
years’ penal servitude.... The news from
Spain is that Serrano has been declared
President of the Republic, Gen. Zabala Presi-
dent of the Council of Ministers, and that the
Spanish troops have suffered a severe defeat
near Bilboa. . . .The Chinese Government has
notified tbe foreign Ministers at Pekin that
it cannot guarantee the safety of foreigners
at Tientsin. , .
Berlin correspondents of London pspers
represent the condition of Emperor Williani as
very oritioal, and that his situation causes
much solicitude in political cireles. though the
local press continue to give favorable reports
to the public. It is said his nerves are ex-
tremely weak, and he can endure no fatigue
at all, and no excitement.... Lancashire, En-
gland, was recently the scene of a terrible
boiler explosion, by which twenty persons were
killed and thirty wounded.... Fifteen of the
crow of the ship Grace Darling were drowned
in the recerit gale on the Scotch coast. . . .Of-
ficial advices received in England report that
a million; people in India are in a starving
condition.... Advices from Havana report
groat excitement in that city owing to the
alleged departure from Baltimore of (ho
steamer Edgar Stewart on a filibustering ex-
pedition, and that the Spanish naval officers
had determined to sink her, with all on board,
if she was found near the Cuban coast.
The new$ from Spain is important. Bilboa,
the capital of the province of Biscay, and an
important strategic point, has surrendered to
the Carlists. The insurgents also surtorinded
a samp of 5,000 Republicans fifteen miles from
Bilboa, and a bloody battle took place, in
which 1,000 of the latter were killed. Thare-
mainder took to flight, closely pursued by the
Royalists, and all were either captured or
drowned in the attempt to cross a river li the
way of their retreat.... Dr. Kenealey, it is
stated, will appeal to the House of Lords,
should he fall in the courts, for a new trial for
the Tichborne claimant. . . .A London dispatch
says Earl Pembroke has been appointed Un-
der-Secretary for the War Department....
Late Cuban advices represent that the patriots
more than hold their own. They number
12,000 armed men, and could pnt three times
that number in the field If they could procure
arms and ammunition. The native Cabans
are all on their side. Nearly half the area of
the island is in their possession. The Spanish
troops in the field number 25,000 regulars and
25,000- volunteers.... A Paris telegram an-
nounces the election of Ledra Rollins to the
Assembly, and the serious illness of Count de
Chambord. (• :
The Prinoe Imperial of Franoa will attain
his maj ority— majority to gpvem— 18 years
old— on the 16th of tbe present month, end
great excitement exists in the provincial towns
of France, where millions of Bonaparte let-
ters, handbills, songs, etc., are being circu-
lated through the postofflee. The , leading
electors are in receipt of the Prince'sphnto-
eraph, underneath which are the dords, "16
Mars, 1874. Appel U People.".... The rebel
forces besieging Nagasaki, Japan,, have been
routed. . . .The most painful anxiety is felt in
England concerning the safety of tlur British
expedition in Ashantee.
The Centennial— Message of the Presi-
dent
The President has sent the followibg mess-
age to Congress in regard to the Centennial
Exhibition: * li *•
To the Senate and Houee of Repreeentatitesv
I have the honor herewith to submit the re-
port of the Centennial Commiksioners, and to
add a word in way of recommendation. There
have now been international expositions held
by three of the great powers of Enrope. It
seems fitting that the one hundredth annivers-
ary of onr Independence should be marked by
an event that will display to the world the
growth and progress of a nktidh devotfed to
freedom and to tne pursuit of fame, fortune,
and honor by the lowest citizen as well as the
highest. A failure in this enterprise would be
deplorable. * Success can be assured by arous-
ing public opinion to the importance of^tho
occasion To secure this end', in my judgment.
Congressional legislation is necessary to make
the exposition both national and international.
The benefits to be derived from a sucoqBsful in-
ternational exposition are manifold.! Tt will
by the commingling of the peenls from all
sections of our own country, by byinging to-
gether the people of different Uationahties. by
bringing into juxtaposition for ready examina-
tion our own and foreign skill and progress in
manufactures, agriculture, art, science, and
civilisation. The selection of the site for the
Exposition seems to me appropriate from the
fact that 100 years before the day fixed for the
Exposition the Declaration of Independence,
which launched ui into the galaxy of nations
as an independent people, emanated from
the same spot. We have much in our varied
climate, soil, mineral products, and skill, of
which advantage can Jbe taken by other na-
tionalties to their profit. In return, they will
bring to onr shores works of their skill, and
familiarize onr people with them to the mu-
tual advantage of all parties. Let ns have
a complete success of our Centennial Exposi-
tion, or suppress it in its infancy, acknowledg-
ing our inability to give it the internatidnal
character to which our self-esteem aspires.(Signed) U. S. Grant*
- CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Feb. 25.-&wj/8.-The bill




.. ...... ..... ....... — national bank
currency for legal-tenders, and that such currency
be made lecal-tendera for all debts, public and pri-
vate., Wright introduced a bill authorizing the
Secretary of the Interior to ascertain and certify aa
to the quantity of land located under military war-
rants In certain States. . . . Tbe Senate consumed an-
nlhSrjtey|“ <$*ctfsring| tlie currency, the debate
ifclig paTtiolpatM 1 lb ‘ principally by Sherman,
Schurz and Morton. ..A meesago from the Presi-
dent in regard to the Centennial Exhibition was
read and ordered printed.
Hotwe.— Bradley (^Tfch.), TrotnTlie ifiommtRee on
Public Landa, reported a bill to amend the act of
June 10, 1872, for the restoration to martet of cer-
tain lauds In Michigan . . .Orth’s bill for the idling
end recording of commissions to Postmasters ai?
pointed by the President was passed. The object of
the bill is to transfer that duty from the bum Do.
partmept to the Patent Office. . . .The bill to Mend
the Steamship Passenger act In regard to the publi-
cation of lists of Immigrants was passed.,.. Small
presented resolutions of the New Bampehirq Rnws
Association for the restoration of thfe law afolriug
weekly newspapers free transmlsslop through the
malle in the county of their publication . . . .The bill
to restore tbe franking privilege, waa again aid in
the House, and furnished the occasion for a ab&rp
dlscusaion, In the courae of ’which the irrepresfcble
Ben Butler availed himself of the opportunity to
vent his spleen against the villainous press. He
fairly edited all hla former efforts In thU llipj
Thursday, Feb. 26.-tSe/uik.— Tho, bill
prescribing the form of oath to be taken by |>ost-
office officials was passed.... Bchura presented a
petition from Missouri tobacco manufacturer! ask-
ing for tbe removal of the duty oa stick HeAloe.
. ..The Senate refused, by a vote Uf 28 to», to
take np the Centennial bill. . , .The Naval Appropri-
ation bill was passed, as amended by the Oortmit-
lee . .The Army Appropriation bill was reported
from the Committee, and ordered printed. i
UouM.—Ihe entire day was consumed In consid-
ering Urn bill reviving the franking privilege. /The
amendment authorising tbe ItatmieteMtonfeH to
delay the transmission of documents whenever. the
welfare of the service shall so require, and It/was.
rejected by an overwhelming majority. Hale's sub-
stitute to repeal the law which abolished the frank-
ing privilege was rejected-^yeas. 50 ; nays, 190.. The
vote was then tfckeo on tbe passage of the original
bill, and it was rejected by the close vote of 129 to
131.
Friday, Febi 27.;-£fcn<i/*.— House bill ex-
tending the time for the completion of tlie a^eeu
Bay and Lake Michigan canal was passed, a. Fbe
bill providing for the appointment of a Commission
to inquire into ths liquor traffic was diacuSsed, The
amendment appropriating $10,000 to defray thaex-
penses of the Commission was adopted .... The Cen-
tennial Exhibition matter came up, and Hnmner
offered a substitute for the House bill, /ro-
tidlng, in effect, that the affair shall be
made national in its character, that the
arrangements shall be left in the hinds of the orig-
iu*l Oom mission, but that no tnouoy ahull be s)^ro-
priated from the National Treasury on account of
the celebration. He addressed the Semite in &<1.
vocating an appropriation,
without action.
The matter went over
House.— Tyner moved 4o reconsider the vote by
which tbe bill reviving the franking privilege was
rejected, stating that at some future /fme
he would move to recommit the bill to
the Poetofflce Committee, with instructions
to report back . the third section only,
which relate# to the free circulation of weekly
newapapers in counties of their publication,
and free exchange of newepapere / be-
tween publishers. Subsequently he gave
notice that, after thinking the matter over,
he had concluded to withdraw this motion, and
.... Shanks entered a motion to reconaldoi; the vote
rejecting the bill to revive the franking privilege, to
be called up, hereafter.... McKee, from the Cum-
ffiittee on, Territories reported a very Important
bill providing tor tho execution of tWlaws In Utah,
Its object being the supreaslon of polygamy.
Saturday, Feb. 28.— tfenute.— Not in session.
Hoass.— Majority and minority reports were made
from the Cemmittee on Elections In the Georgia
Contested Election' •‘Case <>f Rawes vs. Sloan.
Banning presented a petition of the Archbishop of
Cincinnati, Gov. Noyes, and other leading cititlns
of Ohio, for the release of Edward Condon, of MHn-
cinnari, the last American Fenian detained in prisbn
In England. Referred. The House went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the' President’s Centen/lal
message, and several speeches were delivered. '
Monday, March ,2.— Sswi/*’.— Sherman pr©:
sented a resolution of the Chicago Merchants’ Ex-
change against any further Issue of paper m^nly.
.... Allison presented a remonstrance from citizens
of Wisconsin against sny contraction of the legal
tender nptee.... The bill to, extend the Uma for
completing the Wisconsin Central! railroad «r*H
1... .Pratt, from the Committee on Public
Senate bill
PMsad
Lands, reported favorably on the ____
ceding to the several States the beds of all unsor-
eyed lakes, bayous, and tfthsr bedies of unnaviga-
ble waters lying within the limits of such States. . . .
Sumner presented a petition of ladies of New Yo4k,
setting forth tbe service rendered by them durfiig
the war, and asking for pension.... Ingalls intro-
-retatwn - to the Osage
Kansas j also, a billdneed -a -Mil • InI ceded lands |,of
in relation- io^ahe •"Uulbn Pasiflo railroad....1
Pratt addressed the Senate In favor of the Liquor
Traffic Commission bill ... . The Centennial bill was
again debated by tne Senate. The two Senators
from Pttiusylvauhi were tbe only ones who favored
| Itip jt* present ehepe., Morrill moved to nuke the
Celebration national and not International, and pro-
rented an amendment to substitute invitations tol
ihi Governors of the States Instead of to the Gov-
tmtnenta of other countries. The effect of this, he
believed, would be to save the country at least $10,-
000,006. ...A bill was introduced by West to abolish
jtbeSotihern Gialme Commission.
 House,— Bills introduced : By Ward (111.), to give
Hlexlbiljty to the currency without inflation; by I
[McDill ‘(Whr.), granting the right of way to the
Wisconsin Central and Wisconsin Valley railroads ;
by Myers, Imposing a duty of 5 per cent ad valorem
bn mafccaronl and vermicelli ; by Ward (III.), fixing
the salaries of tbe United Htates District Judges at
$6,000 per annum; by Lawrence (Ohio), pro-
viding for the adoption of a law somewhat
similar tq the Ohlo-Adair , Liquor law, to
Obtain In the Territories and th4 District of Colum-
bU, - Tho bill providea that the wife or children of
a drunkard may recover damages from tbe owner
of the building in which the husband or father has
| procured his liquor ; by Cannon, for tho admission
of Utah; by Butler, to revive the franking privi-
lege; under Its provisions all newspapers regu-
larly printed, and not advertising sheets simply,
shall go free bf postage through the mails In the I
| county where they are published, but shall not ba
I delivered under tho free^leli very aystem....A |
motion by Tyner to suspend the rules and pass tho
bill authorising weekly newspapers to be sent by
mall within ;the county of their publi-
cation, and exchangee between publishers,
to be transmitted in mails free of post-
age, was defeated.... The hill wee passed ex-
tendeding to unnaturalized, enlisted men of the ma-
ri»e corps Uje same privileges, as to obtaining citi-
zenship. as unnaturalized enlisted men now have.
KU. Niblack offered a resolution, which was refer-
red to the Ways snd Means Committee, declaring it
to to be the sense of fhe House that any scheme for
tbe Improvement of the ’ finances- will be
unsatisfactory snd Incomplete which shall not
embrace a revision of • the tariff in the
inlereit of revenue, and for the emancipation of
commerce from all unnecessary restrictions, and
instructing the Committee of Ways and Means to
enter upon and proced with such a revision of the
'tariff. .. .The bill aboliehlpg the tax on matches and
bank checks was under discussion in Committee of;
the Whole. Ellis H. Roberts replied to Dawes’ re-
trenchment speecbjd silvered eome days ago.
Tuesday, March 3.*— Sron/e.— The Chaplain,
in hla opening prayer* Invoked Providence to
retnike the giant demon Blander, now stalking
forth and. casting a shadow over all the earth,
and that the hand of the the ;wlllful detractor, as
it wrote, might be paralyzed.... Fenton presented
a petition of business men of. New York cky, repre-
senting $500,000,000, against a further inflation of
the currency... .The Centennial bill was again the
bone oi contention In the Senate. Several Senatore
aired their views, in which a strong sentiment ad-
» °«v*rnmout appropriation was developed,
S^ott (I a.) alone q|iarapiouluf the subsidy scheme.
IfouM.— The bill amending (bo Homestead laws






lew did not require. He repeated hia pre-
vions arguments about the powers of Congress over
commerce bttweeu tbe States, and said that theuu ueri'cu i r me oi i a la
building of a national road ougbt to be considered
only aa a last resource. Even if there were such a
road, and If all had been done that were possible in
improving the Mississippi and other water routes,
such control of the railr^sds of tUe.counMy as that
iy His bill would still bo uVcreeary.proposed bj
B. B.
^Tlie lower flouae of Congress* was en-
Lad. a chance to shy a atone at (he
press, and that was glory enough for
one day. He said the country newspa-
pers were sick of tlje abolition ofy fhe
flunking privilege, as he thought they
would be. Nothing would please Butler
so well ns to have the press displeased.
He hates the newspapers as the ifiila-
trons King of Israel hated the prop4ets
of Jehovah. He slanders the country
press. A few of them might be willing
to revive the whole thing for the sake
of the postage on' their own country cir-
culation ; but. the great majority of (he
journals of the land, whether published
in city or country, much prefer the
present arrangement to a revival of the
franking system. Gen. Butler knows
that, if he knows anything about the
matter.— Chicago Journal.
What is Milk?— Milk, according' to
an Eastern savant, is 87 per cent water
(when the milkman don’t adulterate it),
and the balance is butter, cheese and
sugar. It was astonishing that tfhile
containing so much water it was so nu-
tritious that it would alone sustain the
life of man from the hour of his bifth
to the hour of his death, no matter how
long the time intervening. He syqko
next of the specific gravity of milk,
showing that cream was about as much
lighter than water as water was lighter
than milk, and hence the better the
milk the less its specific gravity. Tlien
he considered tho causes of some of the
taints and odors of milk. Unlike »miy
other animal food, this came at regular
inteivals and measured quantities ; and
it came loaded with germs of its own
destruction. It had the animal odor,
and this was the worst thing to be con-
tended with. Iticould be got rid of,
however, by a simple process, which he
explained, of allowing the milk to odze
through a strainer and become exposed
tp the influence of the air. There were
other taints arising from putrefaction
in vessels not thoroughly cleansed, and
he advised all the milk producers to
throw away their wooden pails and pro-
cure tin ones, selecting those that nkd





... .......... ............. 5 00 ® 6M
r— No. 2 flpriug. ........ 1 17.
No. 3 Fall ............. 1 43 @ 1 43J
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ......................... Id® 124
Hogs— Dro*B6d Western’. 6 50 <» T $0
Cotton..’ ...................... 16 ® * {.
Flour— Huperfine Western ..... 5 70 (® 6 10
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .......... 1 48 @ 1 50
Iowa and Minn. Spring 1 47 @ 1 162
Rye— Wee torn and State ...... 98 ® 1 02
Corn— New Mixed W’et’n afloat 74 <S> 78
Old do. ....... ....... 80 @
Oats— Mixed Western.. ....... 61 @
White ................. 62 '(5)
Pork— New Mess .............. 15 75 @1
Lard— Steam .................. 9J@
Cheese. ....................... Ml @
Butter— Western ............. 25 @ /«)
CHICAGO. *
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 00 (S) 6 25
Choice Native*,...... 5 65 0 5 75
Good to Prime Steers. 5 80 # 5 60
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 @ 3 50
Medium to Fair ..... 1 . 8’76 <® 4 J5
Inferior to Common. . 2 00 ^  2 75
Stock Steera .......... 3 00 (£1 4 00
Hoo*— Live.., ........ . ....... 4 75 (!) 5 30
DreB8ed....V.*.’1j\ ...... 6 12J(® 6 25
Flour— Chpice White Winter. . 8 50 @ 9 371
Red , Winter ..... ...... 5 75 @ 7.D0'
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... I 20 @ 1 2U
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 17J@ 1 Ifcf
No. 3 Spring ........ . 1 14 (|> 1 16
Corn-No. 2 ................... 634 ft) 5^
Oats— No. 2 ................... 42 J® 43
Rye— Ne. 2 ..... . .............. 82(5) 85
Barley— No. 2 ..... .. ........... 1 60 @ 1 §7
Butter— Oboioeto Fancy ...... 88 (5) 4£
MedinmtoGood ..... 30 ft) 35
Boos— Fresh.. ...... *..i. 15(5) 16
Pork— Mess ................... 13 85 <5)14 00
Lard ..........................
8T LOUIS. < *
Flour
Wheat
Corn— No.. 2 . * ......... . ...... 69 j(§>
Oats— No. 2. .................. 46 (S> *7
Rye-No. 2 ................... 95® .,
Barley..... ..... .............. 1 55 @ 1 80
Pork-Mobs ..... i.... ......... 15 00 <5)15 12}
Lard ..... . ................... . 8}@ „
Hoqs ..... .’ ...... . ........... : 4 65 (5> 5 25
Cattle. ...... ..I ........... ... 2 50 ® 5’75
CINCINNATI.
Flour ......... .... ..... 6 85 @ 7 10
Wheat ........ 1 38 @ 1 40
Corn ...... . ................... 58®
Oats.. ...... 44 @
Rye........ ................... 1 00 @ 1 01
Barley .............. 1 80 @ 1 85
Pork— Mess .14 25 ®14'£D
Lard ...................... 81ft) M
Hogs ........... . ..... ......... 5 25 <i> 5 75
MILWAUKEE.
Flour— Spring Super. ......... 6 25 @
Wheat— No. 1 ................. 1 244® 1 25
' No. 2..' ...... .. ....... 121}® 122
Corn— No. 2 ....... . . . ........ ; 55 ® 57
Oats-^No. 2 ................... 41}® .
Rye— No. 1 ...... .............. 79 ® J9}
Barley— No. 2 . . .. . .. ......... 110® A
Pork .......................... 13 85 ®M 90
Lard ............. 8}@ 8J
Hoos— Dressed., ....... 6 00 (at ..
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ..... . 1 47 ® 1 tf
No. 2 White Wabash.... 162®
No. 2 Red .............. 147,®. V
Corn . ..... 61}@ $}
Oats .................... .  ..... 47 @ ..
Hogh— Dressed.. ........ . ..... 6 50 ® .i.
Clover Seed ...... 6 25 ® /.
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra. ................ 1 581® ..
No. l..t ....... 1’52}@
Amber ........ . ..... ... 1 46 ® 1 45}
Cork-No. 1, Old ........ ..... 66® /.
Oats ....... . .................. 48® 49;
Clover Seed .................. 5 15 ® 5 40CLEVELAND. | .
Wheat— No. IRed. ............ 1 57 ® .V
No. 2 Red. ...... ....... 145® ...
Corn— Old ..................... 66 @ 67
New .................... 63® 64
Oats .......................... 46 @ 49
JOUU LMVIllt', 01 DaikUACOOUUty ; j
reaux, of Houghtou comity ; W. M.
Ottawa county ; £. W. Otdaings, of
county; H. H. Hatch, of'Bay coi
MICUItiAN LEGISLATURE.
Laxbimo, March 3.— The Legislature mot at
Qbon to-day. A quorum of each Houeo was
present, and an organiaation was effected in
the usual way. Several new members were
eworn in, both in the Senate and House. Le-
vi Walker, of Genesee county, and B. Walker,
of Shiawaeee county, members of the Houao,
have died since the last regular session.
Other vacancies occured by removals from
the State, and these were filled by elections
recently held.
A committee appeared in the House from
the Senate and announced that it was ready
for business. After a little unimportant
work, both lienees adjourned to 2 p. ra.
On reassembling, the House went into joint
session in the Hall of the House of Represen-
tatives. to hear the message of Gov. Begley,
which is as follows :
Senatora and Meprraentativto:
In accordance with the provisions of Joint
Resolution No. 19, passed at yourlut session,
I appointed 8. M. Cutchoon, of Waehtenaw
county; I. D. Crouse, of Livingston county j




H. Jerome, of 8aginaw county; E. W.
Meddaugh, of Wayne county ; 8. C. Moffatt,of
Leeianaw county; Ashley Pond, of Wayne
county ; H. H. Riley, of 8t. Joseph county ;
Charles Upson,' of Brunch countv; H. G.
Wells, of Kalamaaoo county | E. Willfts, of
Monroe county ; B; L. Withey, of Kent coun-
ty ; and L. Woodward, of Oakland county, as
a Commission to prepare suph amendments
and revision of the constitution as, in their
judgment, might be necessary for the best in-
tereste of the Btate and the people. The Com-*
mission met at the capitol on the 27th day of
August last, and completed their labors on
the 10th day of October, having been in session
thirty-nine days. In the appointment of this
Commission I endeavored to select gentlemen
representing, not only the varied interests of
the State, but also the different shades of
opinion on public matters. It seems to be the
import of tne resolution that tho report of the
Commission be submitted to the present Leg-
islature ; and there are many good reasons
why this should be done, which nave Infineno-
ed me in calling you together in special ses-
sion. Thfse are patent to anyone upon a
moment’s reflectiOja, and need not be enumer-
ated here.
The resolution under which the Commissiou
met declares what is well understood by all
whose business or inclination has called upon
them to examine it : '• The existing constitu-
tion of the H^ate of Michigan is defective in
many respects, and needs to be amended to
conform to the growth and development of
the State, and the advanced ideas of the peo-
ple."
The work of the Commission has now been
befere the people since October last, and it is
fair to presume, has received candid and care-
ful attention. In calling you at this time to
consider their report, tho proposed amend-
ments will be kept before the people until
they shall have an opportunity to express their
will upon them at the ballot-box in November
next, and cannot fail to have a more intelligent,
fair, and careful consideration than if the
matter be postponed by waiting for a regular
scssioiL until the general election in 1876,
when tne heat and partisan strife of a Presi-
dential contest will assuredly prevent ques-
tions of 8tiO%ii|«rp»iof^howvvs<4iuch im-
portance, from receiving the unprejudiced
judgment of our citizens.: 1 doubt not that each
one of you has already given the subjectcare-
fnl and earnest attention, and I hope your ac-
tion as a body may be such as will, approved
by the people, give to the State a Constitution
that will be a chart without errors for every
public officer— a sure guarantee to every citi-
zen of his individual rights, and by and under
which our State may continue its progressive
march in the development of its material re-
sources, and establish economy, prudence,
and fidelity in the management of public af-
fairs, as the organic law. j
I feel it haruly my province to express an
opinion as to the merits or demerits of the
amendments, or to make suggestions, or
recommendations as would be expected upon
usual matters of legislation, yet I cannot re-
frain from briefly alluding to some of the
propositions of the Commission. I deem first
of importance the provisions relating to
finance and taxation.
Hectiox 1, Akticlk X. No county, city,
township, or other municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in, or make any loan or
gift to, or lend its credit in aid of, any per-
son, private corporation, or association ; nor
shall any county, city, township, or other
municipality construct or become the owner
of any railroad. The provisions of this sec-
tion shall not prevent such municipalities
from aiding enlistments and in the support of
the famiUes of soldiers in time of war ; or snp-
porting their poor in such manner as may be
provided by law.
Sec. 2, Art. X. Eecb organized county shall
be a body corporate, with such powers and
immunities as shall be [established j prescribed
by law. All suits and proceedings by or
against a comity shall bo in the name thereof.
The power of counties to levy taxes, borrow
money, and contract debts, shall be restricted
Sec. 15, Art. X. No city or village shall in-
cur indebtedness, including that incurred by
or on behalf of any school district within its
corporate limits, so that its aggregate debt at
any time’ shall exceed 10 per cent, on the valu-
ation of its taxable property, as shown by tho
assessment roll.
Sec. 5, Art. XIY. Every law hereafter en-
acted by the Legislature, creating a debt or
authorizing a loan,' shall provide a sinking
fund for the payment of the same.
Sec. 9, Art. ^ IV. Tho State shall not aid, by
gift; <fr pledge df Us erd^t, any bersoupi?
corporation, nor shall' it subscribe to, orbeJ
come interested in, the stock of any corpora-
tion, nor assume any indebtedness of & mu-
nicioai or other corporation. Tho nrovlsions
of this section shall not apply to educational,
charitable^ reformatory pr /petal ,1nBtitatibi)n
which KM, or may be, under the care and con-
trol of the State.
These are golden words, and might well be
engraved on stone and placed in the walls 'of
every Capitol in the land. They say to us,
“Keep out of debt if possible, but if you
must make a debt, let it be for a legitimate
puiTJOse, restrict it to your ability to pay, and
provide for its payment.’,’ Happily for
us as a people, wo have not been a«
wasteful and improvident in contracting
debts for scliemos which ought either to be
paid out of current taxation or not sanctioned
“ ®*ny of our sister Statbs have been,
ii hue our Btate debt is decreasing annually,
every year sees the bonded indebtedness of
our cities and towns increase. The policy of
iHtming bonds for municipal and local pnrposeo
is unwise, expensive, and leads to public ex-
travagance. The people of a municipality in
voting for the issue of a thousand-dollar 10
per cent bond for twenty years, forget that
the moment the bond is issued they have as-
sumed an obligation of $3,000. There is, of
course, a class of county, city, and township
improvements that the future should perhaps
help pay for. This, however, is amply pro-
vided .for by permitting an indebtedness
equaling 10 per cent, of . the valuation. The
Adoption of the several provisions above enn*
'tnerated in the organic law of the State will
forever close the door against the schemes of
• selfish speculators in paper railroads, and
pther wild financial plans. We shall be pru-
dent in cfuc public Expenditures, out of debt
And out qf danger, and set an example, as a
Btate, worthy of inntation by each citizen in
his private business. Had the spirit of these
provisions been the rale of action in the
management of private and public affairs, we
should not have witnessed such a panic as
that which so recently swept over our country.
In no department of its labors has the
Commission shown more wisdom than in the
provisions in See. 22, Art. ly., restricting
special legislation, confining the business of
law-making within its proper bounds, and
thereby saving an incalculable amount of pnb-
Uo time and money. Fully onfr-half of the
time of each legislative session is consumed
in enacting special laws for individuals, lo-
calities, and private interests that are of no
interest or necessity to the general public.
Special and local acts receive Ipsa careful con-
sideration than those in which the public at
large are interested, and thus much unwise
ana mischievous legislation finds its way into
our statute boeks. General laws are safer and
better Jn every case in which they can be
made to accompli sb the desired end. Over-
governing 1b a growing evil that these restric-
tions would do much to cure.
The changes proposed in the Jndieiary De-
partment, in Art. VI., are radical. The pro-
posed increase in the number of Supreme
Court Judges to five would give a permanency
and soliditv to judicial decisions that an
evonly-dlvidod court cannot give, while
the increase of business coming be-
fore the court will soon require
an additional Judge. Believing that
education is a necessity to good self-govern-
ment, wo spend millions of dollsrs annually
to educate ourselves and those who are to
come after ue, to make sure that our Goverr-
ment shall be good ; and, so long as onr peo-
ple are thus educated, just so long will they
Le fitted to elect their own Judges. Our ex-
perience for the past twenty-five vears with
an elective judiciary if, to my mind, an abun-
dant proof of this statement. In very many
cases partisanship has been silent, and the
people have united in casting their suffrages
for Judges whom they Vhew to be upright
and capable, regardless of other considera-
tions. There can be no higher evidence of
the fitness of an intelligent people to. select
their own Judges then tills. I belieVO that
whenever political power is taken away from
a people, their fitness to be intrusted with
power is decreased, and that whenever they
aro called mm to mfurm. UQfcjjjBietL ihM'
are stimulated to fit tnemsclves to perform
IX.. provide that in lieu of the present salaries
paid the State office
daily* tholw $
revision, seems to be generally
Very many of our counties have.
ent times, madeappropriations to be paid di-
cossity of it has e»emed ^  aPMrenUipt the
impropriety atid fll^alityoFflrtfite bAcdover-
looked. I trust that, by no action of jours or
the pedple Will our county' authorities be
tempted in the future to make these unconsti-
tutional appropriations. Since the first of
January, 1873, five of onr Circuit Judges have
resigned, for the reason that they could not
pay their expenses and support their families
with their salaries. TfcWtf retuotriR* angedj
in the Judiciary, in tie piatfeir ormpensol
alone, cost more than aialr B&ttry, while they*
take from onr judicial system what should be
its leading cluracleristic, viz: permanency
and stability.
The preient Constitution was adopted in
1850— nearly a quarter of a century ago.r Our
oily BUte instiutiott at .that time irere. the
Btate Prison and the University. 'The receipts
and disbursements of the State treasury were
less thau $400,000 per annum, while to-day
they are -nearly $2,000,000. Almost eve 7
State ofticer at that time received in fees mo e
than his salary. No money was paid the State
by its Treasurer for interest on deposit of
State funds., To-day no Btate ofticer receives
a single fee of any kind. From table “ N ” in
the Auditor-General's report for 1873, yon
will learn that the payments into the treasury





ceedingsof the Commission, it will be seen
that the section, as reported by the Committee
on Corporations, reads as follows :
“ No railroad corporation shall consolidate
its stock, property, or franchises with any
1838 lo the year 1854 not a dollar was receiv f
from anjrof thefq eyjircea. I faji to find u
the fiuahdal i*g£orta of other States anv such
aggregate of receipts as this— in many of them
none at all— from similar sources. I call your
attention to these figures, for, though often
published, I believe they aro uot often read.
These facts show very plainly that, w hatever
may have been the intention of the framers
of your present Constitution, the greater por-
tion of the State officers received in fees each
year more than their salary. The practice of
paying the deputy Btate officer? a greater
salary than tfaf principal* would eeetu to indi-
cate that it was expected that the deputies
should do the work, and the principals draw
the fees and wear the honors. The business
of tho State has grown into such volume that
any SUte officer who faithfully performs his
duty (if he does it personally and uot by
proxy) must give to it nib entire time and at-
tention. That they do not^ is simply because
Bono time and attention must be given to
system, to sav to our public officers : “ Your
salary shall be a reasonable one; you shall
have suoh assistants as the business of yoir
office demands ; but we expect and demand of
you yoor personal attention and your indi-
vidual care of the duties of your position."
This is the straight, plain, and economical
wav. I do not beneve in high salaries for
public officers. A salary that will induce men
to seek position for the sake of the salary
would tend to deteriorate the public service.
It is not pleasant to reflect that the
best . me^ often .<«anuob afford
the State, and that a private fortu
an indispensable condition in filli
an earnest and commendable desire to procure
economy in administration, and patterns of
republicanoiimplioity in public life ; we can do
this, not by parsimony nor by extravagan 3,
but by oconpying a common ground of com-
mon sense that lies between the two. I have
said that an educated, intelligent people are
abundantly qualified to elect their own officers.
I also believe they are willing to pay their
public servants decently and fairly, as they
wonld do in their private affaire.
The article on “ Corporations other than
Municipal” contains some new provisions,
and makes changes in existing provisions, all
of which I think are improvements. But I
refer to this article not so much for the pur-
pose of calling your attention to what it con-
tains, as for what it does not contain. Section
II of this article is left to stand as in the
present Constitution. It is apparent that the
sole and simple purpose of the first paragraph
of this section is to secure and preserve
to thq pubUc the benefits which eoaiei from
competition of r&flfoads- in the carrying
business; there is no other thought
or idea in it. And it is equally ap-
parent thaUtbe proviewn, as it iUuds. will
fail of thi«T|M5Y “Co
stock" is oply one of the
ingiralMleibne in interest,
method df effecting the same
of the competing companies
of the other. Another is to
trolling interest in the stock
comoany, and thus see
road, v There are also
for Securine the same
be conceded .that the
couraging competition" in railroad transpor-
tation is wholesome and just, as I thlnlc it
must be, then this provision should be so al-
tered and amended, as, if possible, to accom-
plish this end. Upon reference to the pro-
tice given, of at least sixty davs, to all stock-
holders, In such manner as shall he provided
by law.”
“ Nor shall any such corporation lease any
parallel or competing line of road, and no two
or more parallel or competing lines of railroad
•ball be run or operated, directly or indirectly,
wholly or in part, under the same manage-
ment or supervision, or under or subject to
any arrangement, agreement, or understand-
ing with reference to rates of fare or freight
to bo charged, or for the division of earnings."
If any attempt to preserve the advantages
of railroad competition is to be made at all in
the Constitution, it should be broad euongh
to do it well.
The isjue of stock, bonds, uud certificates
of indebtedness by railroads, except for value
received, is alike an injury to the houest
stockholder or creditor and to the people.
The practice is wrong, and is universally con-
demned in individuals. The State should, if
possible, put it beyond the power of these be-
ings which it creates to practice it. I sug-
gest the propriety of requiring all corpora-
tions organized under the laws of this State
to maintitiu an office therein, where its books
shall bo kept, showing the amount of capital
stock tmbBcribed and paid in, the names of
its stockholders, and the amount owned by
each. Such books should be kept in the State
for the inspection of stookholders, and for
the benefit of creditors. It frequently be-
comes tho duty of tho State to investigate
the affairs of corporations within It, when
such books are absolutely necessary; indeed,
the Btate is«largely interested in requiring
every tax-paving corporation to keep and
maintain within the State such books, not
only, but in addition thereto, books showing
fullvits financial condition.
This, together with tbe other matters re-
ferred to in connection with this Article, I beg
to commend to yonr moet careful considera-
tion. These suggestions are made from no
spirit of hostility to corporations." Every citi-
zen of this State must appreciate the value of
railroads iu developing our natural resources
and in promoting our prosperitv. They can
ouly be constructed and operated in the future,
as in the past, by means of corporate exist-
ence. In all their rights and in their legiti-
mate intereste they deserve, and I have no
doubt will receive, as they heretofore have
done, the fostering care and protection of
wholesome laws. Unjust legislation against
them would have the effect to cripple their
powers for usefulness, and this, in its effect,
would reach and injure us all. The self-inter-
est of the people of the JUate is, therefore,
alone sufficient to prevent such legislation.
But, on tbe othev baud, uo uudi^e sensitive-
ness should deter ub from imposing upon them
such restrictions and regulations as are de-
manded by the interests of the people, and are
of such a character as to furnish to the con
porations no just cause of complaint, and are
also a protection for the corporators.
There is no State in the Union in which the
rates of freight are lower tjian iu this, nor in
which the roads are managed more directly
for the interest of the people. Competition
is the chief cause of this condition of things,
while the faot that tbe managers of most of
our roads are our own citizens, and interest-
ed in the prosperity and welfare of the State,
also has much to do with it. The more roads
we have tho more competition wo shall have,
and liberal legislation Invites the building of
roadi, and thus competition is kept np. The
propositions above aunmerated are proposed
in tue spirit of liberality, and should have a
place in the organic law as safeguards for the
people, the rordi and the stockholders.
There are many other provisions in tbe re-
port of the committee that are important and
worthy of mention, but I fear that I have al-
ready trespassed upon your time and patience
in- what I have said. Ido not forget that I
have uo voice in the building of the constitn-
tional fabric, except through the ballot-box.
In considering the question of remodeling the
organic law or the State, I presume uo tue of
you, or any citizen, expects you to adopt an
instrument that will suit each individual mind.
Sincere beliefs and decided opinions may often
have to be given np, that the greatest good to
the greatest number may be accomplished. I
trust that this is the spirit iu which you have
come together, and that from it you may cre-
ate a Constitution that will meet the approval
of your own Judgment and that of tho people,
whose representatives yon aro.
Jonx T. Baoley.
UlSCELLAHXors BUSINESS.
The boars of beginning Sessions were fixed
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. in the House.
H. A. Shaw, of Eaton, moved that the
House operate ee Committee of the Whole
nnleas otherwise ordered. The motion was
lost by a great majority, the sentiment being
in favor of laying out the work and referring
it to appropriate committees.
Each member of the House wae voted $5
worth of stationery during the session,
despite determined efforts to reduoe tbe sum
to $2.
A committee wae appointed in the House to
draft resolutious in memory of deceased
members.
The proposed Constitution was ordered to
be first read in Committee of the Whole in
the Honse, afterward to be considered iu
committee. The Senate decided on eimilar
action. Adjourned.
1873.
Number of associations.. 890
Number of church* ........










1 Total membership ......




The Baptist Year Book shows the
following condition of the Baptists of















About 350 associations failed to send
their minutes. Allowing for the bap-
tisms in these non-reporting associa-
tions, and remembering that 540 asso-
ciations return 70,000 baptisms, it
would certainly be safe to put the total
number at 90,000 or upward.
A Human Fund.— For having struck
his dog, a Capt. Mackenzie, of the Ros-
shire (Scotland) militia recently pun-
ished a boy in an ingeniously cruel man-
ner. The brave militiaman enticed tbe
boy into his house in DingwaU, and
with oostic or rodine marked the word
“dog" upon his forehead. Afterward
he sketched whiskers and mustaches
upon the youth’s face, and finally held
him before a fire until tho caustic had
sunk into his skin.
The population of France decreased
1 per cent, last year.
The Women’s Crusade,
When the women of Ohio began their
assault upon the liquor shops, almost
everybody supposed the movement
would be nothing more than tho fleeting
excitement of an hour. The ladles
would parade the street, aud assemble
in the churches, and sing hymns, and
raise their voices in prayer ; would
carry about the pledge for signatures,
and thrust the pencil into trembling
and beenr hands; would keep little
towns and villages in turmoil for a few
days, and exact all sorts of impossible
promises from unwilling sinners ; but
we were not to expect a practical result
from such extraoitiiuary and irregular
proceedings. Even if the women were
stout enough of heart to withstaud the
jeers, and insults, and brutal remake
that would certainly assail them, and
vigorous enough in body to endure the
long watch of prayer, hour after hour,
day after day, from early mom till the
night was far spent, the time must soon
come when the spiritual excitement that
inspired the crusade would die away, to
be followed by the inevitable reaction.
But two months have now passed, and
the women are more earnest than ever*.
Driven out of tne bar-rooms they kneel
in the muddy streeU ; which may be
cleaner after oil than sanded floors be-
strewn with the refuse of conviviality.
They mind neither the cold winds nor
the pelting rain. All manner of engines
of defense have been bronght up against
them without avail. Here an uure-
generate saloon-keepers throws snuff
into, the midst of the praying band.
There an irate ruffian assaults them
with a poker. Vulgar caricatures are
displayed in the shop windows. Ooarse
jests are heard as the crusaders march
through the streets. The law is invoked
to prevent trespass upon private premi-
ses and interference with legal occupa-
tions ; and in this part of the defense it
is important to notice that the whole-
sale liquor dealers are helping the
rum-shop keepers with money. Never-
theless the crusade goes on, and the
roll of victory lengthens every day. j
It is apparent that we have all un-
derrated the strength of a woman’s en-
thusiasm and devotion. The generous
and Christian impulses are something
more than outbursts of sentiment;
they are important forces in the gov-
ernment of society. If the Ohio tem-
perance movement can be guided with
reasonable discretion, it may regener-
ate the whole region. It will not, of
course, destroy intemperance, and
probably it will not permanently check
the sale of liquor; but it may make
drinking more disreputable, and save
thousands of men whose case is not yet
hopeless.— JVew York Tribune.
The Hiamene Twins— Two Distinct Or-
ganiiatioHM.
A correspondent of the New York
tfcrald, in giving an account of the au-
topsy of the Siamese twins, says : The
divers of the twain were upon opposite
sides, and laid in close connection. By
the natural law of homologous union
the positions of the hearts are the same.
Their apexes incline toward each other,
but, unlike the livers, they could never
have been one and the same, or, of
course, both would have died, in the
some hour. The hpart of Eng is upon
the right side, and the heart of Chang
is upon the left ; hence that of one is
strangely and abnormally placed. Fluid
injected into the heart, of one failed to
find its way to the heart of the other, as
was the cose when, the livers, located
near the bond of union, were operated
upon. This is the last faot which es-
tablishes the individuality of each. In
life their sympathies, passions, emo-
tions, inclinations, and personal habits
were decidedly and sadly estrained,
and this circumstance alone, without
any keen anatomical ^scrutiny, would
have shown the individually of their
heart and brain. Two individuals
brought from different extremes of the
world could have passed through the
number of years allotted to the twins
with less disagreement and conflict
than these two incongruous, unsympa-
tlietio children, forced constantly to
bear each other’s burdens aud com-
plaints.
It Is Healthy to Marry 1
The statistics of all countries show
that marriage is promotive of longevity.
Married people of both sexes live lon-
ger, because they are ordinarily more
happy and prudently behaved than even
bachelors aud spinsters. Moral and
sanitary science combine in demanding
that wedlock shall be encouraged. It
happens, however, that in all old set-
tled communities there is a large pre-
ponderance of woman. The female sex
is less able than th$ mule, to fight un-
aided the battle of life, miseries,
in the event of failure are greater. The
excess of unmarried women should be
diminished, if philanthropy and sound
political economy ter e capable of grap-
pling with the evil. There are two ways
of solving the difficulty. One is an
equlization of the sexes by means of
the aided emigration of surplus women
to new settlements. Governor Slade’s
down east schoolmistresses married so
rapidly after going West that their suc-
cessors were put under $2,000 bonds to
remain single for three years. In many
cases this proved no obstacle to impet-
uous wooers, who paid the pucumary
forfeit that they might be united to the
objects of their affection. The same
thing is going on every day in New
Zealand.— i/earf A and Home.' ,
At a rec«*t charity baU in New York,
Miss Sadie Jackson wore a dress of
pale pistache green silk elaborately
decorated with lace and garland of
roses. Strings of pearl fastened with a
diamond clasp formed the necklace and
chatelaine, from which hung bouquets
of English roses, in addition to a fan
and handkerchief. A set of diamond
soltaires and diamond comb completed
this remarkable toilet.
A Scene In the Women’s War. ..
Among the many beart-toudiing inci-
dents of the women’s temperance move- .
ment reported in the daily papers from
scores of towns in Onio, wo cut the fol-
lowing from a recent letter in the Cin-
cinnati Gazette, representing a scene in
HillsbdFo ' 4‘ Tutning a corner on last
Saturday afternoOfi, I came unexpect-
edly upon some fifty women kneeling on
tho pavement aud stone fUps,beforo Utis
door. ’A ‘daughter of A fijmef GOtbrfior
of Ohio was leading in prayer. Sur-
rounding her were the mothers, wives
and daughters of former Congressmen
and legislators, of out lawyers, physi-
cians^ bankers, ministers aud leading
men of all kinds. Indeed, there were
gathered there representatives from
nearly every household in the town.
The day was bitterly cold. A piercing
north wind swept the streets, piercing
us aU to the bone. The plaintive, ten- ?
der, earnest tones of that pleading wife
and mother arose on the blast, and were •
carried to every heart within their ri
reach. Passers-by uncovered their
heads, for .the place whereon they trod
was holy ground. They eyes of har-
dened men filled with tears, and many
turned away, saying they could not bear .
to look on such a sight. Thou the voice 1
as our mothers sang to us in childhood’s
days. We thought, can mortal man re-
sist such efforts? The effect upon the
spectators is indescribable. No Sneer
is heard— scarcely a light word is
spoken. The spirit of devotion is
abroad, and those who would scorn to
pray themselves, yet feel that here is
something which they must at least re- >
spect’’ _____ _
Poison In flip Fire— An Exceedingly
Cnrions Case.
One of the most remarkable oases of ’
poisoning, and one of the most curious f
accidents on record, occurred at the
house of a farmer named Merritt, four
miles northwest of the city, near W. ,
Q. Stewards place, a few days sinoe.
A young man named William Haley
had been trying to poison wolves, using *
strychnine for the purpose, which he
baited for the creatures with fresh
meat He had been unsuccessful in .
poisoning them, and one day early this
week, on going to his Daits and finding
them untouched, he went to Mr. Her- •
ritt’s house about noon to get some
fresh meat, and being disappointed in
getting it became disgusted, and threw
the bottle containing the strychnine
into the kitchen stove, where Mr. Mer-
ritt’s daughters were cooking dinner.
Two of the daughters, young women,
were standing near the stove at the t
time. The poison exploded a few sec-
onds after coming in contact with the
flames, and a livid streak of fire flashed
from tne front of the stove and struck
them in the face, inflicting severe
burns. The symptoms of the burns
soon showed they were poisonous, aud .
medical aid was summoned withopt de-
lay. For a day or twp it was feared
the young ladies could not recover, the
strychnine having obtained Such an ef-
fect in their blood, but the application
of the proper antidotes allayed the poi-
son, and the sufferers are gradually re-
gainingtheirhealth.— I>u6ur/ui Herald,
Disease Among Workmen.
In a lecture by Dr. Mapother, that
distinguished authority classifies the
diseases pertaining to the various trades
and industries under three heads, name- •
ly, those due to the entrance of dust i
into the lungs, those due to slow poison-
ing, and those which constrained posi-
tions or overwork in close rooms engen-
der. Stone-cutters suffer from, lung
affections by inhaling minute particles
of stone, which irritate the lungs and
excite inflammation. The worlung of
flax is also found very detrimental, giv-
ing rise% constantly to asthmatic com-
plaints. * At paper-works, the tearing of
shoddy, and the sorting and picking of
rags, create a most stifling aud hurtful
dust. The remedy .recommended by
Dr. M. for dusty trades is, first, the use
of a respirator which will .filter the air
—a very effectual one consisting of wire
gauze covering the nose and mouth,
lined with a layer of cotton wool a quar-
ter of an inch thick. Other remedies
are ventilation by means of Moflaunel’s
tube, the action of steam fans, and the
peremptory exclusion from all labor re-
quiring vigorous muscular and breath-
ing efforts of persons under 18, the or-
gans up to that age not being strong
enough to resist ill usage. •: •,:,{) ; 1
, ; A Novel Theater.
A visitor of the Chineeo theater, in
Ban Francisco, does pot seem to be
particularly charmed by. the Mongolian
drama. He says: “Battle scenes are
stock ingredient of the Chinese drama,
and are conducted on a principle total-
ly at variance vHth all our modern ideas
of warfare. It is no uncommon feat for
the hero to dismiss his army, and, sin-
gle-handed, conquer the enemy, merely
using his soldiers os a pursuing force.
The stage, which is limited, in that the
orchestra occupy nearly the whole of it,
is merely a platform flanked by the walls
of the house, lit up by some four or five
footlights and two attenuated gas-pipes
pendant on either side of the house,
which terminate in numerous gas jets
for more useful than ornamental. In
the rear a screen, festooned, with
spears, armor musical instruments, and
diabolical characters, serves as a parti-
tion to veil the dressing-rooms aud
green room from the eye of the casual
observer, and two curtained doors are
the means of exit and entrance. It has
never been our misfortune to hear the
overture, if one be played, but judging
by the descriptive music and
during the progress of the plaj
would make an excellent




U. VAN 8CHELVEN, - - Editor,
Saturday, March 7.
(tfhf (tity of Holland,
Wm loc*tod in the Pall of 1S46, being Belected u
the niukM-ioui of a powerful Immigration, from
the Nether land#, under the leader* hip of Kev.
A . C. Van Rialtk. D. D., and others. The motives
amply Justified by the ihets as they are this day
presented to the world; not by the growth of our
City alone, but by the steady and Irrealstablc de-
velopment of this entire Colony, of which Hol-
laud Citt Is the “ Commercial Orntn."
The various attractions offfersd for Lake and
River Navigation, Futurist, Manitfocturity. Otm*
were keenly
iw t ffation, Uhe e ttfi
rrev, Aarieultwi, Horticulture Ac..
•jM rrelvwd hr this people; and although bat partly
developed, nave already rewarded the Industry and
frugality of the early pioneers. All this was fol-
lowed up by the privileges connected with Corn-n
mo* School, Academic and OoUtge Rducatton
Holland Citt was Incorporated In 1807 ; con
talaa a population of about 8,000 Inhabitants; Is
situated on the beautiful shores of Black Lake, tlx
miles from Lake Michigan; has three Rail Roads,
It is t ‘ “
, r»rylng
In sxtant Bom ten to fifteen miles, and of which
and a good harbor.^ ll backed br _a very fine ag:
ricoltnral district, North, last and Booth, ys
Holland Citt it the Natural Market
The place was almost entirely destroyed by the
memorable fires of 1871 ; and Its re-hulldlng Is
narked by that same tenacity. Improved by Ameri-
can experience, which has characterised Its first
history.
The Holland OUy Newt, is the only English pa-
per published In this City and surroundings, snd
Is circulated among a population of 18,000 inhab-
iianla. As such It la a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fhet we reepectfully call tbo
attention of the boatneee men of this snd snr-
rounding placet; our rates are fair, and will not be
deviated mom.
A more detailed statement of the busineee of
this place, as represented by Its leading men, will
be found in the following Directory.
We hare taken pains to have them all duly rep-
resented:
 The Senate, last week, having under
consideration the subject of providing lor
the appointment of a Commission on the
subject of the alcoholic liquor traffic, Mr.
Schurz took occasion to express bis views
upon this and similar legislation. He
thought the passage of this bill would es-
tabiiah a precedent of Congress interfering
in matters belonging exclusively to the
State. There were many other evils af-
fecting society which need to be inquired
into. For instance, gambling was worse
than Intemperance. Another subject, the
extravagance of the female sex in matters
of dress, was a great evil, and had ruined
many families. How many clerks had
been induced to rob their employers, and
bank officers to become defaulters, in order
to satisfy this love for dress ? Indigestion
made a man sour and unsociable, andtipn
gress might inquire into the cause ^ fuds,
or go on with inquiries the effects of the
consumption of hot soda had upon society,
and establish a Bureau of Henlth and Pub-
lic Morals. He did not desire to be un-
derstood as trifling with temperance prin-
ciples. To a certain extent he was a tem-
perance man, and nothing was more dis-
gusting to him than drunken men unless
it be drunken women. Nothing could be
more loathsome than a human being de-
grading himself to the level of a beast He
thought the movement of which this bill
formed a part, was misdirected zeal, and
gentlemen favoring it were taking hold of
the wrong end of the subject. Human
nature was so constituted that it needed
relaxation, and could not be put down.
The surest remedy was not the forcible
suppression of any indulgence, not moral-
ly wrong when used moderately, bnt the
substitution of better pleasures for bad
ones. He believed if social enjoyments
be introduced among the people a whole-
some social reform would be achieyed, and
a lasting benefit be conferred upon socie-
ty. He doubted the propriety of the legis
lation proposed by this bill, and would
therefore vote against it.
Somk strange revclnilbna upon the d!-
vorce business, os it is conducted in New
York, are given by the Graphic, of that
city. It is said that there exists a ring,
with branches In all the large cities, and
the practice, as revealed, Is not only infa-
mous, but seemingly bej'ond the power of
the law to reach. The lawyers, so called,
are generally to be found on Nassau, Wall
and Pine streets. They are either broken
down lawyers, old detectives, or cheva-
liers d’industrie. Their knowledge of law
is as limited as their honesty, and their
practice a crying disgrace to a civilized
community. Under the referee system, a
judge who doea not care to take the evi-
dence himself appoints a referee, generally
•ome young practitioner. The sharpers,
being folly up to all the dodges, have con-
stantly on hand a collection of profession-
al witnesses, who will swear to any He, sa-
cred or profane, fbr money. Should a
man desire a divorce, for the simple reason
that he wishes to marry some one else, he
simply waits upon one of the sharks in
question, states his case, and what he is
willing to pay. AH he has then to do is to
sign his complaint, keep out of the way,
and cadge! his brains no more about it.
The summons is served by a boy, and an-
tedated, the judge makes an order of refer-
ence, and the case comes before the young
lawyer with all the appearance of honesty.
The wife doea not appear; the referee
makes ont his report; and the judge, hav-
ing read the testimony, issues the decree
—all, it may be, in five days. Divorces
obtained in this way are, of course, illegal,
but they answer the purpose for which
they were obtained. The decrue is prima
facie evidence that the person bolding it
is at liberty to marry, and the wronged
party accepts the situation, rather than sub-
mit to a public scandal.
The Hartford Day-Hpring in speaking of
the prospects of its town, and the men
whom it considers obstacles to its growth
uses the following harsh language, which
If not very complementary, is nevertheless
an honest expression of the feelings of the
heart. We are sorry to add that other
towns are afflicted by that class of men.
We haven’t one: “We want every mao
that is bolding vacant lots in this village
for no other purpose than to have then rise
in value, by the enterprise of others, to
leave, or — , for such men are public nui-
sances. We have higher hopes and warm-
er aspirations for our town than ever be-
fore, and shall continue to work for its
prosperity by speaking of things as they
exist. If a man is a public benefactor in
the place we shall compliment his zeal,
and if he is a mortgage and mth upon the
place, we shall welcome the time when we
can give him a free obituary notice, in the
language that it deserves.”
Julia Marcotti is a young lady of Italy
who has been serving ^ ln the ranks since
1866. King Victor Emanuel, has bestowed
upon her the Cross of the Order of the
Crown, and sent her home with a pension
of 300 livree.
The House last week did a very just
thing in passing bills granting pensions of
$.10 per month each to the widows of
Gens. Can by and Meade, and the mother
of Gen. McPherson. Strong efforts were
made to have the pensions of the two first
raised to $100 a month, but the House re-
fused to agree to it While there Is no
disposition to say that these pensions
ought not to have been granted, yet it is
suggested that there is a possibility that a
sister of one of the beneficiaries may be
the widow of a private soldier who met
his death as bravely as ever a man did.
This sister, reared as delicately as any of
these ladles, is as deserving in every way.
If there be such a person, she receives
from a grateful people the pitiful sum of
$4 a month, and is permitted to earn a
living for herself and children at the sew
ing-machlne or the wash-tub, if she does
not happen to be In possession of a com
petency. On the whole we think there is
room for I radical change in our pension
system. A majority of our pensioners are
receiving ffom three, four and six dollars
per month for Injuries received in the line
of their duties. Now it most be a very
light iqjury indeed, which is sufficiently
met by a monthly allowance, of a few
dollars. We think it would be far better
to suspend all these small pensions, and
make a thorough examination of all ap-
plicants, and whenever a proper case is
presented, where a real injury i* sustained
such as deprives a man from following his
profession or pursuing a certain avocation
then mete him, out liberally such an
amount as will be proportionate to the loss
sustained, snd lo the martial speeches, ps
triotic platforms, and loyal resolutions,
which flooded the country, to the hour of
her noed.
Gen. Grant not entertaining any idea
of a third term, the favorite candidate of
the administration is said to be Senator
Conkling of New York, with Senator Mor-
ton and Speaker Blaine, each on the look-
out for himself.
The following were the Customs re-
ceipts for the week ending Feb. 31 :




It is represented that Gladstone has de-
termined to no longer take an active part
in Parliamentary proceedings. There is
much speculation as to who will succeed
him as the head of the Opposition.
In their last fight, the Dutch troops in
Acheen captured an important fort, killing
200 of its defenders. The loss to the expe-
dition was only 6 killed and 56 wounded.
Cardinal Antonelli is laid up with the
gout, brought on by a life of abstinence
and self-denial.
Itport of thi "Public Sohoolf of the
Oity of Holland- M
Holland City, Feb. 6th, 1874.
To the Board of Education, )
Holland City, Mich. (
Qintlbnin: — I herewith submit ray sixth
monthly report of the condition of the Pablic
Schools of this city.
The general enrollment hM increased soms dar-
ing the month, bnt the arcrage attandcnce is not
as correspondingly high aa it was last month. I
find that bad colds resulting from exposure daring
the late damp weather, Is the caose of the decrease
In average attendance.
The Pint Primary Department Is unusually fall
snd more seats are needed In that room.
There Is a little pool of water near the well occa-
sioeed by the melting snovs and rain, which onght
to be filled up by wheeling In sand or gravel. It is
very nearly Impoeslble to keep the little children
from wading In it.
The school Is rnnnlng smoothly and a good work
t#'Is being dons In all the departmen
Below please find my report by departments.
ROLL OF HONOR
flRST fRINART.
l.ucy Allng, Mezle Kronmer, Anna Mcengs,
Kicks Mulder. P. Bchravesande, Jennie Verbeuk,
Elias Brockell, James Bsnmer, Ucrrlt Oringimis,
John Mulder, Gorrlt Yenhofleu. Abrh. Ycrplaukc.
SECOND PRIMA RT.
Clara Hopkins, Ida Voluiarl. Frances Volmarl,
Gertie Volmarl. Lizzie Borgman, Jennie BUsh,
Vlckey Boone, W. Van Korsler, Rieka Verbeek,
Francos Nyson, John Moee.
THIRD PR1NAUT.
Blent Borgman, Ida Brouwer, Job. Bchravesonde,
Mary Braun, Henrietta Hopkins, Christina Herold;
Janie Oostema, Gartie Lamper, Rieka Vanden Belt,
Janie Keppcl, Martha Dykema, Katie Vaupell,
Fannie Boyd, Janie Roseboom, Lizzie VandenBcrg,
Ella Harrington, Katie Vegter, Roes Chrouch,
Marlenus Westrate, Philip Lyzen, Willie Markle,
Wfllle Breyman, Barend De Vries, John Bteketee,
Calvin Clark, Jacob Knite, Pritjc Dykema,
Dirk Dover, Albert Van Schelven, George Scott,
Leonard Brandt, DirkJe De Jong, Dirk Klein,
PrltJe Btroop, Henry Nyland.
FIRST INTIRMBDIATI.
Anna Quartel, Jennie Warkman, Lena Dagamon,
8. Oostenryk, Francla Westveer, Joh. Van Haften,
Katie Lyrlng, Estelle Hopkins, Lenora Btoren,
Emma Mohr, Mary Lauder, Marion McSauby,
Henry Konlngtberg, Harry Verbeek, John Dnrr,
John Van Der Hill, frank Ooatlng, Eddie Brandt,
Marine Van Patten, Derick Nlbllng, TylorVan
Landegan, Nelson Switcher.
SIOOND DtTBRMBDtATS.
Ells Bender, Janie Bush, Luc; Harrington,
Aggie Hopkins, Julia Oostenrijk, Christina Pfan-
stlehl, Dina Van Den Berg, Christina Vaupell,
Jimmy Westveer, Abraham Borgman, Otto Bolhuis,
Tony Beajamlnee, Dana Dutton, Henry Kemper-
man, N loholas Schmid.
THIRD INTERMEDIATE.
Johanna Le pel tak, Maggie VanRy, Maggie Lefeber,
Katie AUng, Willis Van Der Veen.
FOURTH INTERMEDIATE.
J. K. Osborne, Mary Kstte, Lillie Rose, H. Vaupell.
QHANXAM SCHOOL.
WUUe Dutton, Alonso Herold, Willie Qarrod,
Gertie HAzen, Anna Van Den Hulst.
HI0H SCHOOL.
Mary Post, Elisa Lauder, Minnie AUng, Katie
Wakker, Minnie Lefeber, Nellie Verbeek, Helen
Pfknstlehl, Preston Scott.
We have had S calls from members of the Board
of Education during the month.
Yours Very Respectfully,
G. W. On ROUGH, tiup't.
*[ .Official. ]
Common Council-
Holland City, March 4th, 1874.
The Common Council met In regular session, snd
was called to order by Mayor Harrington. The
roll was called by the clerk.
Present Aid. Scbaddelee, Ranters, KAmperman,
Dykema. Dnunema, Hoogesteser and Slpp.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
A petition was presented from W, Wakker, and
and two others, praying for s side-will, on the
North side of eleventh street, from river to pine
street;— laid o i the table until the next meeting.
The following accounts were presented: C. F.
Post, for account of salary as city clerk, $S0;
D. Blulter, for ringing bell, $%; A. Wilson, for
fuel, $1051; M. Nyassn, for fuel, $5.00; C.DiJkcma.
Blacksmlthlnc, 2.80. Allowed and ordered paid.
The committee ou claims asd accounts, made
ibe following report:
7b the Hon. Mayor and Common Council qf Ou
The city attorney reiK.rted on the communication
from the wupervlmr. The report was retd and
ordered published wltb the proceedings:
To OU HormabU Mayor and Common Cbuncil
City Holland: I have carefully read the extraor-
dinary communication presented to your body by
the Honorable the Supervisor of the city of Holland,
at your last session, and by you referred to mo for
an opinion thereon. He assumes, speaking of our
Charter "that -there are no provisions In said act
for a lawful assessment or collection of taxea.”
The whole point seems to be this: the charter
speaks of Snpenrlaor, and also of Supervisors; of
tax-roll, and tax-rolls; using the plnral In many
cases where it should have been singular. -Howl
find by reference to the Compiled Laws, that
Just such errors are carefully provided against. In
•peaking of the Statutea in chapter I, p. ftt, Sec. 8,
In the construction of the statutes of thie Stale,
the following rules shall be observed unless such
construction would be inconsistent with the manl
feat Intent of the Legislature, that la to say: ‘‘Ev-
ery word importing the singular number only may
extend to, and embrace the plural number, and ev-
ery word Importing the plural number, may be ap-
plied and limited to the singular number.” Had
this wise provision of law been framed expressly
to core the defect of the law In question, It could
not have been clearer. Therefore I think we need
have no uneasiness about the want of authority in
our charter to levy and collect taxes.
Hhnrt D. Post, City Attorney.
Another communication was read from the city
attorney relative to the Improvement of river
street, which was laid on the table for future action.
The council adjourned.
Mortgage Sale.
The Governor has appointed Henry M.
Dnffleld, of Detroit, as a member of the
State Military Board in place of Colonel
Jerome Grout, reaigned.
This is to fill ont thia column.
flw
DENTISTRY!
DS. J. 8. JOHNSON,
61, Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS,
Formerly of this City, will be at the office of Dr.
T. D. Power*. In the City of Holland, every
Monday, until (briber notice.
Holland, Mich., February 9, 1874. 55-tf
I WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City' White Lead
ls_not surpassed. It is warranted superior to snv
nWhite Lead in this market, and Is sold at mud
less price. My stock is purchased in large qnantl-
tie* of first hands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Remember— 1 am not to be undertold by an*> House


















Hollen Cartel, 132 ft'i
H. Abbott, • 76 64
K. 8. Clark, 62 61
Flora Potter, 61 57
Julia Katnnn, 63 49
N. Wakker. 27 15
Katie Gar rod, 84 21















City qf Holland: Qents. - Your committee to
whom has been referred the report and recommends*
tions of settlement etc., of the committee on fire
department and the chief engineer, dated Feb. 2S
(relative to real or pretended claims against the
city in connection with the repairing of fire engine
agreeable to a resolution passed by the council
Feb. 4,) respectfully submit ihe fo. owin To
allow (agreeable to the recommendation of said
com. on fire dep't) Dutton A Thompson $90.60;
provided, nevertheless, that th*y give a receipt in
foil for alt demands for work performed, materials
delivered, moneys advanced and paid, either by
themselves or any other party or parties, or
for any other demand whatsoever in con-
nection with the so called repairing of the fire
engUetothe present da. e; and provided (briber,
that previous otbe drawing of a warrant on the
city treasurer, the chief engineer of the fire dep't,
shall file with th^city clerk a certificate setting
forth therein that ihe cylinders, borings, turnings
or any other metal or material furnished for the
cylinders have been delivered to the marshal, who
Is hereby instructed to take the same into his
charge.
Further:— to allow Van Landegend A Melis,
$9. '.ft, redaring the item of amount of labor from
$•*.60; to $0.76, as recommended by the com. on
firedep’*.
Also- to allow P. A E. Winters, $09, as per same
reconn endatlon. and also to alloitr U. Wilson
for patterns for cylinders, $1; jwikfrrf, the said
Wilson first deliver the patterns to ibe marshal,
and give a receipt In full for all demands.
We also reccommcnd that the herewith accom-
panying report, of the committee on fire dep't., on
the proposed settlement of claims above referred
to be entered in full in the minutes of the council.
Relative to the proposition on th? further repair-
ing of the fire engine made In said report by the
committee and the chief engineer of the flredep't.,
we submit the following recommendation, to
wit:
That the proposition of John Major, of Detroit,
made In a letter to Aid. G. H. fiipp, dated Feb, 16,
1874, relative to the casting of the cylinders at 86
cts. per 1b. and boring of the same at 60 cts, per
hour, with the price he agreed to pay for old metal
valves, etc., be accepted by the council, and that
said letter herewith accompanying, be entered In
full In the minutes of the council.
We would further reccom mend that Aid. G. H.
Slpp. and chief engineer J. Kramer arc hereby ap-
pointed as a committee, to cause forthwith the
cylinders to be cast and bored, at Detroit, by John
Major at a price not exceeding 36 eta. per 1h for
the cylinders, and 00 cts. per hour for boring the
same ; and also to sell all old metal valves, etc., to
the said John Major at the prices stipulated In his
said letter; the old metal not to bo delivered be-
fore the cylinders are received and approved by the
said committee; and that the city attorney is here-
by Instructed to assist the said committee, In draw-
ing up the necessary writings of agreement, be-
tween the said committee on the part of the city
and the said Jphn Major. And we further recom-
mend that the Connell accept of the proposition of
P. A E. Winters in regard to finishing the cylin;
ders and putting the engine in good working order
for immediate use for $37, and that the said commit-
tee also carry out this proposition, and with the
assistance of the city attorney, make a written
agreement to that effect with the said P. A E.
Winters; and the said committee 1s to report all
effected agreement* above referred to, to the coun-
cil as soon as made.
•' K. Scbsddei ix, ) • ’ Committee
J. Dykema, V on
It. Kaxtek*. ) Claims and Account*.
The report was adopted.
The city treasurer made his report for the month
of February which was read and ordered placed on
flic.
y
...... ... v- .un4fcC1am»e*Jewi
AfflirtM writs
nIH. F9QR*w«r(1fni^mpWitAariunntsejTstt*. S0 e a d rarf'
o curs oo rsali. r .Sold Lx c nu* v . , *
P 8. Dr. Fitter '• Pills, 20 eta., shonld be used
with fyrup.
For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake,
with a foil view of the city, containing ten acres
bouse and
con-
of land, all improved, with good h
barn, six acres of fruit, all varietira. In good
dltlon, good dockage, with water for large ves-
rdl be sold for cash at a sacrifice.SOlB, W... V« »»««,. v~-U .. .r.v...v».
For particulars inquire on the premises, or of
Jacob Flieman, at hi* wagon shop on River street.
Aug. 23. 1873. 47- tf
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collection* made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid lo the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All bail-
ness entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, snbject
to check at sight. Foreign exenange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
•old at my office.
1-ly tf N. KENYON.
THE GREAT CAUSE
HITMAN MISERY.
Just IhMUhed, in a Sealed Envelope. Pries six cents,
A Lhoture on tuh Natthh, Treatment and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
torrhoea, Induced by Self- Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotercy, Nervous Debility, and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental a:d Physical Inca-
pacity, Ac.-By ROBERT J.CULVERWELL, M.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self- Abuse may
nobe effectually removed without medicines, am
Default having been made In the conditions of
date* March,
and executed by John C. Cottrell and Rhoia Cot-
raH his wife, of Pain well, Michigan, parties of
the first part, and Albert U. Campbell and William
0. Carrier of the same place, parties of the second
re5(*de<l *n the olfice of the Register of
Deeds lu and for the County of Ottawa, and State
or Michigan, on the m day of March/A D- m,
in Liber K of Mortgages, on page 672, and after-
»*1<1 Albert H. Campbell
and William C. Carrier, by deed of assignment to
John C. Bassett, Charles R. Bates and John H.
Bates of Kalamasoo, for a valuable consideration,
which said assignment was recorded In the office
of the Regtster of Deeds in and for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1869, In Liber R of Morteages, ong
page IfiB, and again assigned by John u. Bates,
one of the surviving co-partners of the late firm of
Bassett, Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
and John W. Breese, executors of the estate of
John C.Baseett. deceased, to Charles R. Bates the
other and surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
Bates and Bates, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa
* n8t^0f opA*6 ,8lh day of January,
A. D. 1874, In Liber R of Mortgages, on page «ofl.
And whereas there Is bow claimed to be Toe and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of seven hun
dred and ton dollars and eighty cents ($710.80)
and no ault either In law or In equity having beeh
commenced to recover the aame or any part thereof
Theijrfere: NoHce is turebu given that on Tuesday,
the Wh day qf May, A . D. 1874, at one o’clock In the
afternoon of said day, at the front door of the
Court House, In theOlty of Grand Haven, In salil
County of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County), there will be
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion or vendue, the premises described in said
Mortgage, or so much thereof as may be neocetiary
to satisfy the amount dne and payable on said
Mortgage, with interest at ten per cent, and all
legal coats and charges of auch sale and i
attorney fee of fifty dollars, aa provided
also an
— ~ v •«> y«uMucii for in
said mortgage, In case proceedings should be taken
to foreclose the aame.
The following la the description of the- lands
nd premises aa described In said Mortgage, which
will be offered for sale on the said day atoremen-
•nalGHoned, to wit : that part of the fractio  South West
quarter and Weat half of South East quarter of
section sixteen, In township five, north of range
sixteen West, which is bounded by a line running
from a certain stake on the shore of Lake Michi-
gan twenty-three chains and fifty-alx links North
from the Sonth line of said section ; running thence
Kast, parallel with said South line to the East line of
the tract first described; rnnnlng thence North
along said East line far enough to include forty
acres of land; thence West parallel with the South
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along the
shore of Lake Michigan, to the place of bcginlDi:;
conuiniug forty acres of land; also the Weet'one-
balf (M) of the following described land: bounded
by a fiiie commencing at a point where the Sonth
line of section sixteen In township five, North of
U WW W mmmw » M v.  W l V« w M a aa
i uc vi bcviiuu .
range sixteen West. Intersects Lake Michigan,
East, variation four degrees, thirty mlnutes.thrrty-
four chains, to • stake twenty chains East of the
Sonth quarter poet of said section sixteen, North
(variation four degrees, twenty-five minutes East,
twenty -three chains A fifty t hi ee links to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees, thirty mhi-
utos, last, thirty-three chains and fifty links to
the water of Lake Michigan; thence South three
degrees West, variation four degrees, twenty-fiva
minutes Bast, twenty-three chains and fifty-six
links to the place ot beginning, containing eighty
acres of land; it being the Intention of the parttea
of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
df — ••• • • • •
di it
1sl»
of the last description; all lying and being in the
County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan.
Holland, Mich., February 27, 1874.
Ohirlis R. Baths.
Howard A McBride, Atiy?7or AsslSee10*'
Mortgage Sale.
Default has been made In the payment of tha
sum of oue thousand three bundled and sixti
________ __ IT
four dollars and fifty seven cent. ($1,864.6?) whtik
Is claimed to be due at the date or this notice on
a certain mortgage bearing date the 9th day of
.. u. 1870, executed by Nathaniel T.November, A
without dangerous surglca^o^erations, bougies,
mode of cure af once certain* and effectual by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
Thie Lecture will prove a bom to Oumeande.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cent#, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers,
McGeorge of the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, to Theodore P. Sheldon of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo County, State of Mlchl-
' in the office of the Rigteter of
County, State of Michigan on
U, of Mortgages In said urn
gan, and recorded ls c
Deeds of Ottawa 
page 616, of Liber (Slice on
ihe 15th day of November, A. D 1870, at 10 o’clock
a. m. which said mortgMe was duly assigned to K.
Carlisle Burdick, by Theodore P. Sheldon afore-
said by a deed of assignment dated the 17th day of
May A. D. 1871, and recorded in the office of tha
aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 23rd day of
May A. D. 1871, ou page 304 of Liber R, ol mort-
gages In said office ana was again assigned by R.
C. Burdick to Henry Bree* and John McKlbhfn of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Countv, Slate of Michigan
by a deed of assignment dated the 9th day of De-
cember A. D. 1871, and duly recorded in thg of-
fice of the aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 12th
day of December, A. D. 1873 at 8 o'clock a. m. on
page 692 of Liber K, of Mortgages, lu said office,
and no salt or proceeding* having been tnstltntcd
either at law or In equity to recover the amount
now due on said mortgage or any part thereof,
therefore.
pursuance of a
e and of ibe
the lauds
n r
Notice is hereby given, that In 
power of sale contained In said mortgag s
statute In such case made and provided,
and premises described in said mortage, vix: All
of those certain parcels of land w hlcn are situated
in. the city of Holland. Ottawa County, State of
Michigan and described as follow* : Lot nutubet
three (8) In Block number ulne (9) and a part of
Lot number two (21 lu Block number nine (U)
e parallel
with the north line of lot number three aforesaid,
bounded as follows viz: North hyaline
and forty feet north from it, east by the vast
line of said lot, numbered two, south by the sonth
line of said lot. and west by Black Lake. Also Lota
three and four in Block numbered Ten. All In
said City of Holland, according to tbe recorded
map thereof, or so much thereof, as shall be nec-
essary to satisfy tbe amount due on said mortgage
with the interest and the cost* and exp< nses of
sale allowed by law, and an attorney fee of twenty
five dollars as in said mortgage provided, will be
sold at the front door of tbe Court Iloihe In the
City of Grand Haven (that being the place of hold-
ing the Circuit Court of the (. omit v ol Ottawa) at
public auction or vendue to the highest bidder, on
the 16th day of March A. D. 1874, at one o’clock









Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,




The day at Iasi arrived
iwhen man can be rescued
>m the Iron Jaws of Mer-
ry by the use of Dr. John-
son's Vigor of Life, the
great Vegetable Medical
CompoupOor the cure of .Nervous anu In-
flammatory Diseases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Pile*. Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver, Spleen
and Kidneys. The best Pain Killer In the world.
A Blood Ptirifler and Searcher. Sold by all Drug
gists, 60 cts.. and $1. per bottle. Office A lAbor-
atory No. 697 Ful Mb street, Chicago.
Wholesale Aawnto. -Fuller A Fuller, Lord.
Smith A Co., Van 8c hatch, Stephenson A Reld.Tol-
\17HOhasfor the past twelve years been lo-
TT cated In Opera Block, has now, since be-
ing burned out’ removed his stock to 88 Canal
street, where he continues to cure every descrip-
tion of Acute, Chronic and Private Disease,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
known to be PURELY vegetable. He uses no
Minerals or Poiwons. Having prescribed forpver
eighteen th<u»and patients within the past, ten
years, without losinu okb of them, where he
was the only doctor called. He guarantees rea-
sonable satisfaction In the treatment of eveiy
disease which afflicts bumanitv.
He keeps constantly on hand orcr 200 kinds of
the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He is to be found at his office at all honrs— day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manu
facturodny him are hte Liveh Syrups, Cough
Btbufs, and Female Restoratives ; all of which
give universal satisfaction. Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise yoti nothing bnl
what he will faithfully perform, and will correct-
ly locate your disease snd give you a correct diag-
nosis of your ’cases without asking you scgrcely
a question. Liver complainta treated for fifty
cent* por week, and other diseases in proportion.
Council at the office frbi.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases lu proportion. Counsel at tha
office free. Medicine sent by express all parts of tha
United States. 26-1.
§ ^ ^ ^ §
[ man A King* Burnham A Son, Hurlbnrt A Edsall,
! Chicago, 111, 37- ly
•• i. $M per day! Agents wanted I AM class** o#
spare moments, or all. the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Address G. Simtom df Co.,
Portland, Maine.
____ r __________________ _____ ______ ______
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
 WEEKLY MEW PAPEB,
PUBLISHED EVEBY SATUUDAY AT
mm cm, • • - mui
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGLSD'8 BLOCK.
(}. tt. DOE83URG & Co., Publishers.
T11X8 or 8UI80UFTI0V :-88.00 pit ywr U idmo*.
JOB riUSTIMU PB0M1*TLT AMD M1ATLT DOMB.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One sqiureof ten 11 nog, ( nonpArcll,) 75 cents
for tint Insertion, and 85 cepts for each subse-
quent Insertion for any ported under three
months.
s«. 6 u. 1 T.
1 Square ............... 3 50 500 8 009 ’* .................. 5 On H00 10 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
>4 Column .................. 10 00 17 00 *5 002 •’ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................25 00 40 00 85 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over throe
lines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will bo continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
<0ur gtiuhrtjs.
1 Saturday, March 7.
Produce, Etc.
Applet, V bushel ................. ft 75 (ft $ 100
Beans, bushel ................... 1 85 H l ?5
Butter, V8> .................... 58
Clover seed, pi bushel ....... ..... 1 50 ^  5 00
Kggs, V dozen.. .................. to 14
Honey. » ft ....... . ............... 13 to 18
Hay, V ton ........................ 9 00 to 10 00
I Hues, green H ft ................. to b
Maple sugar, f ft ..................
Unions, ft bushel ................ 1 85 to ' 1 ^
Potatoes, f bushel ..... ...... 80 to 90
Timothy Seed, |i bushel ........... 3 00 (ft 3 50
Wool, V ......................
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed V ft ....................... to 0
Lard, « ft .............................. g 10
Pork, dressed » ft ..................... to 7
Smoked meat, ft ..................... 18 to 14
Smoked ham. <p ft.'. .................. to 10
Smoked shoulders, H ft ................ to
Turkeys, f ft ......................... to
Tallow, 9ft .......................... 5 to
Wood, SUm, Etc,
Cord wood, maple, dry ..................... $4
“ •* groeu ................... 8
“ beach, dry .................... 8 00'
“ “ green .................. 8 50
Hemlock Bark ........................... 5 50
Staves, white oak, ................... 12 OOtoH 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00to 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 3 60
Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
Kallroad ties, ................................ 15
Grain, Food, Etc.
(Corroded byUus "Piuyver MUU.)
Wheat, white V bushel ........... fl 40 ® $ 1 45
Corn, shelled V bushel ............. 58
Uats, f bushel ..................... to 40
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............. 90
Kye, 9 bushel ................... 80 (ft 36
Bran, V ton ................ ....... 17 00 to 13 00
Feed, 9 ton ...................... 84 00
“ 9 MO *> ..................... 1 50
Barley, 9 100 ft ................... 2 85 2 40
Middling, 9 100 ft .......... 1 35
Flour, 9100 ft ...................... 4 00
Pearl Barley, 9100 ft .............. 6 00 to 7 00
Buckwheat Floor, 9 100 ft .......... 4 50
Fine meal, 9100 ft ................ 1 75
jotting
|att pm.
Chicago k XioLLako Shore Bail Boal
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Nlghllx. MaU. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ex.










8.37. 9.56 Gr.Junctlon. 9.05 11.40
4.31 8.56 FennivUle. 1.12 10.55
_ ___ . 4.07 Manllui. 1.03
4.35 4.1C Richmond. 1.00 10.41







S.07 5.91 Olive. 11.17 9.99
5.27 Ottawa. 11.31 * « * * •'




T.10 6.15 10.55 8.85
7.28 S.32 fraltport. 10.36 8.20 
8.00 7.20 Muikegon. 9.80 7.90

















s.oe 6.80 Radeon. 11.49 9.90
9,18 5.48 Jennleon's. 11.17 9.07
6.19 5.49 Grandvtlle. 11.91 9.01
6.40 9.10 Or. Raplde. 11.00 8.40
Xioh. Lake Short Bail Bead.
OtUc Mortk.
No. 4 No. 8
p.m. p. m.
9 » 18 56
8 80 11 14




6 80 8 56












8 08 8 80
8 08 8 40
8 40 9 85
4 08 11 04
4ft 1186
• H 1 00
Lak« Short and Xiohlgan Southern X X













































































































































Iron ore has been discovered ut Holly.
• Next Wednesday will be generally ob-
served in this city, in* a day of prayer for
the croim.
The price of butter is higher than we
have seen it for many a year at this time,
with no visible cause to explain.
It coots $2,000 to bury a Congressman
who dies at Washington. It could be
done much cheaper at home.
What three authors would yon mention
in commenting on an extensive conflagra-
tion? Dickens, Howitt, Burn*!
“ He was a good man,” says an Iowa
paper of a deceased citizen, “ but then be
sometimes bet on the wrong horse.”
According to the communists, every
man who saves money mnst be made to di-
vide with every man who saves none.
• - -
Among the modest requests before Con-
gress is one asking for an appropriation of
$2,000,000 for the improvement of Wash-
ington Harbor.
Dr. A. Van Dkr Veen, of Grand Ha-
ven, who has been confined to his resi-
dence for nearly a month has so far recov-
ered from his illness as to be on the strec
again.
A Dispatch received here from Lansing)
last evening, says that the Governor will
not interfere with our Local Contentions,
until he has heard from both sides of the
question.
Hon. Morgan Bates, ex-Lieut Gover-
nor of Michigan, died at his home in Trav-
erse City, Monday morning. He was one
of the pioneer editors of the State, and for
two terms Lieutenant-Governor.
One of the rooms in Van Landegend’s
brick building lately occupied by the Y.
M. C. A. is being fitted up for the recep-
tion of Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer, who intends to
have his office there, upon the removal of
his father, East.
The Ladles of Allegan are busily en-
gaged in the lie for in-Te in perance- Move-
ment. They began on Wednesday and
are keeping the thing right up. The
party numbers about 80, and as we are in-
formed is composed of the respectable
women of the village.
We learn from a Detroit Daily, that
the next spring campaign, in the City of
Holland will be one of the hottest con-
tested this City has ever had. Now this
may appihir so to our worthy correspon-
dent, but as yet nothing has struck us,
warranting this assertion, unless it was the
incidental visit of Bileam of old, on
Sunday last, stopping in the Eastern part
of town.
Mr. J. Van Landegend, has shown us
a copy of uThe American Almanack For
the Year of Christian Account 1780,” pub-
lished by “Titan Leeds, Philomat,” and
“New York Printed;” it is “Made to serve
the adjacent Places from Placentia to
South— Carolinia, without sensible error;”
it contains a “chronology of Things
Remarkable,” when Fain are Kept,” of
“Quakers General Meeting;” and gives
the distance from New York to Boston, by
stage, at 278 miles.
• A new firm has been established and a
new line of business opened. Messrs. F.
S looter & J. E. Higgins have leased
Lebarbe Furniture Store, and will open
on next Monday a Flour and Feed Store.
We learn from these gentlemen that they
will make this their business exclusively,
and that thereby they will be enabled to
offer all articles in this line, at prices that
will at once secure them an extensive trade.
We have no doubt, but what these parties
will succeed, if they adhere to this princi-
ple. One of our drawbacks, to get
more trade from the country to the city, is
that the attention of merchanu is divided
loo much between the several lines of
trade, and that no one particular branch
receives that attention which is required
In these days of sharp competition.
The long looked-for dramatic entertain-
ment under the anspices of the “ Holland
City Cornet Band” will come off, on
Thursday evening next, and our people
will then have the opportunity of spending
TV» Nights in a Bar-Room, profitable to
themselves. The novel from which the
above has been dramltlsed, Is written by T.
8. Arthur, and is too well known, and has
been too universally read to need comment
The work has been translated in several
different languages, and contains some-
thing magical, which if properly brought
out by our dramatics will give good satis-
faction. The fact that it has lately been
published in the Grondirtt, through a series
of numbers, should give it great credit
with our people. The entertainment will
be given at Music Hall, where the neoessa-
ry preparations have been made for a suc-
cessful rendition of this drama— a large
stage, new and appropriate scenery, orches-
tra scats, etc. We do hope that this new
feature of entertainments in the City will
be heartily supported and encouraged by
all classes of our population.
The House on the 20th ult, passed the
Franking Bill.
Hope church has an important annonre
—see Social Notices.
- «»» --
Tiiehk was a decrease of $2,r>00,047 In
Uie public debt last month.
The Port Huron Guards have been ac-
cepted by the Adjutant General.
A Clothes-pin manufactory at Kala-
mazoo turns out 150,000 pins daily.
---- 
Two persons were arrested for stealing
in Allegan last Monday; both were resi-
dents of the place.
H. Nvbnksch, Esq., editor of Pella's
WeekbM, Is the Democratic Candidate for
Mayor of that city.
Gov. Bagley’s message will be found
in full, on the 3rd page. Not a word as
yet, on the charter.
On Thursday noon, M. R. Waite, was
duly inaugurated at Washington, us Chief-
Justice of the United States.
The Chicago Ice Company are busily
engaged at Muskegon Lake in getting out
1500 tons of ice, which is of the very best
quality. It is being shipped via the O. &
M. L.8. R.R.
One of our saloon keepers has received
a card signed by “Many Ladies,” notifying
him of their intention, that they are about
to commence active operations in the city
igainst the sale of liquors.
The Hon. Austin Blair will address the
Pioneer Society of Eaton County, Mich., at
Eaton Rapids, Feb. 15. The Governor’s
first residence began In Charlotte in a very
early day, and he will probably relate some
personal experience.
Capt. E. L Craw, of Frultpoit, has re-
turned from New York, where he has been
for Uie past four months in the interest of
the C. S. & C. Railroad. Arrangements
are made to commence work on the road
by the 5th of next month.
Senator Chandler has brought suit
against the Detroit Free Press for libel,
claiming $100,000 damages. The alleged
libel is in a special dispatch from Wash-
ington, Feb. 20, charging Chandler with
intoxication and disgraceful conduct in
the Senate Chamber.
The Committees representing the Re-
formed Church in America and the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
South, are holding secret sessions daily, In
New York, relative to an organic union.
It Is understood that the desire is to And,
if possible, some middle ground on which
the two churches can meet without de-
stroying their identity.
It Is gratifying U> hear that in view of
the stringency and dullness which exists all
around us, our city is not amongst the se-
vere sufferers. Our postmaster Informed
us the other day that the receipts and busi-
ness in his office does not fall below that
of any previous quarter, while one of our
hardware men told us yesterday that his
sales for February, were more than
double of the same month last year.
The Democratic press accuses Zach
Chandler of being “the power behind the
throne” of the paper about to be started
at Lausing, to be known as the official or-
gan of the Grangers, while E. B. Ward, of
Detroit, who has heretofore bore a promi-
nent part In securing the election of Sen-
ator Chandler, stated the other day that
he thought Chandler had outlived his use-
fulness. In November next, we elect a
Legislature that Is to re-elect Mr. Chand-
ler as U. S. Senator, if this can be done
honestly. Who will go from Holland, is a
question that some people are mixing up
with the “mayorallty.”
The Inter-Ocean, has the following:
“ On the 12th of May will be celebrated
at Holland, with great eclat, the twenty-
fifth anniversary of William HI., King of
the Netherlands, by bis quondan subjects.”
This must have been copied from one of
our contemporaries, or else the Inter-Ocean
like all leading dallies must have a corres-
pondent in this place. That item on Rev.
Cokrn Stuart, his visit of ten days, and
his return to Germany, to write up Pella,
etc., was token from tke same paper, and
perhaps furnished by the same correspon-
dent Anything for a change.
Wk have every indication of an early
spring, and of an early opening of naviga-
tion. Our merchants are already receiv-
ing their first Invoices of spring goods, and
the winter stocks are being stored away
for a more appropriate season. Front
yards and premises are being raked and
people generally enjoy the pleasant spring
weather. To prove this more positively
we refer to the fact that L T. Kantrrs &
Co. have to-dky opened their other store
in the City Hotel Block, and are display-
ing a fine selection of such goods as they
are known to keep. A fine cigar, a deli-
clous orange, a running stream of soda
water, and If this weather continues for a
few days, a splendid dish of ice cream, all
this and more too, can be found In their
new quarters, without in the least inter-
fering with their other establishment,
Give them a call.
. SOXS OF BISXABCK'S MAXIMS.
TAKEN FROM HIS LATE ftPKEl UKfl. f
A question of right can be settled only
with the bayonet in our European quar-
rels.— [Jan. 22, 1864.
Parties and castes are mutable— they
perish, and new ones arise.— [Jan. 22, IBM.
Whoever makes Uie most promises Is
apt to carry the election.— [June 1, 1B65.
All classes do a little smuggling, espec-
ially the women.— {June 1, 1865.
A great country cannot be governed by
partisans.— [Jan. 15, 1867.
Governments are like women— the
youngest please the most.— [Dec. 9, 1868.
Centralization Is tyranny, more or less.
-[April 16, 1809.
Whoever carries the money bag is Uie
people’s master.— [April 26, 1869.
Every country knows that peace and se-
curity rest in the sword.— [May 22, 1869.
Liberty is a luxury which not every one
can afford.— [May 22, 1869.
People are a great deal more lavish
when they pay out of a common treasury
than when they pay out of their own
pockets.— [June 2, 1871.
Ballway Signal Oods of ths Unlttd Statei
One whistle signifies “ down brakes.”
Two whistles signify “off brakes.”
Three whistles signify “back up."
Continued whistles signify “danger.”
Rapid short whistles "a cattle alarm.”
A sweeping parting of the hands on lev-
el of the eye signifies “ go ahead."
Downward motion of the hands with ex-
tended arms signifies “ stop.”
Beckoning motion of one hand signifies
“back.”
Red flag waved upon the track signifies
"danger.”
Red flag stuck up by the roadside signi-
fies “danger ahead.”
Red flag carried upon a locomotive sig-
nifies “an engine following.”
Red flag hoisted at a station is a signal
to “stop.”
' Lantern at night raised and lowered ver-
tically is a signal to “start.”
Lantern swung at right angles across the
track means “ stop.”




All pereons haring claims for labor or mat«riali,
expended In the building of “ Hope Church, Hol-
land," aro requested and notified to present them
to II. D. Post, at his office In Holland 1%, before
Tuesday, March 17, 1874. thst the Committee may
be Informed of the amount of outstanding claims
and provide for their setUement.
By order of the Building Committee of HopeChurch. li. d. Poet,
Secretary.
Dated, Holland City, Mich., March 5, 1874.
Oub enterprising Brower, Mr. Cabl Zikb, tn
order to encourage the raising of more Barley in
this vicinity, announces to the farmers, that a
superior quality of seed-barley can be procured at
his Brewery at a low price. 106-110
Thb American Sardine Co’s Boneless Sardines,
are mnch bettor, and lees than half ths cost of Im-
ported Sardines. 106— ly.
-
F. A A. M.
A Rbqulab Communication of Umitt Lodoe,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
1st, at 7# o'clock, sharp.
W. J. Scott, W. M.
J . O. Doxsbubo, Sec'y. 47.^
Xrron of Youth.
A ointlxmam who has suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effect* of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN.
49 Cedsr 8t„ New York.
TTTTr
Holland City Lodge, No. 109, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds ita regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
N. W. Baooh, N. G.
R. K. Hbalo, Bsc. Bsc'y.
R. A. Schoutxn, Per. Sec'y. 4My
To Coniumptim
Taa advertiser, having been permanently cored
of that dread disease, Consomptlon, bv s simple
remedy, Is desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of care. To all who desire It,
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a sdbb curb
for ooNSUMmoN, Astha, Bbonchitis, Ac. Par-
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
R«t K. A. WILSON.
49-16 194 Penn 8L, Williamsburg, New York
PROPOSALS.
None* la hereby given that PROPOSALS will
be received at the office of the City Clerk of the
City of Holland, till Wednesday Boon, March Uth
next, for the delivery of materials and construction
of a fence around the "Market Square’’ and the
“ Public Square’’ of the City of Holland.
The fence post* to be of cedar, not lees than 5#
Inches In dlasseter, 7 feet long, and to be roand.
The fence board* to be of good common pine. The
work to be done in a good and workmanlike man-
ner and in accordance with the •pacification* In the
report of the Committee on Public Bulldlnfs and
Property, now on file In ths office of the City Clerk,
to which reference can be had for further particu-
lars.
Psyment to be msde upon the completlop of the
work and its acceptance by the Common Council.
The Common Council reeenrea the right to reject
any and all bids.
By Order of the Common Council.
CHA’S. F. POST, City Clerk.



















hire Wines and Liquors for medicinal use on
lyjand all other articles usually kept ti a
First-Class Drug Store.
®e tawal and most eomplste stock of
ertods In Western MIcMgan.all purchased for (tort,
from ran hands, selected with great care and
•hall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmsdst, of *7 yean practical ex.prelence. 46-6*s-ly
J. M. Reidsema ft Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a foil and well selected stock of Fur-









Wall vaper bought of us, wll be trimmed
free of charge.
_____ _ 4Ms ly
IPUCElTIISrX
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
O]' the Most Approved Patterns;




WB HATE A STEAM
DH/1T KILET,
AND TUB DRYING OF LUMBER
WB SHALL MAKE A< SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, msnufsetured on short
notlsa.




Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carrying on this busiuess alone, at the OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all Umss, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Butt and
Eruh Mrait, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITK.
46-9»-tf
Have on hand In their new store, on River






Also Prepared Holland Mustard,
HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE, ETC.
AND A FULL LINE OF
We sell at our own Price, which in
lower than in
hui tijiiiff Unp,
And We Will Not Be Undersold.
Please give as a call Ne trouble to.
show our goods.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS Ut
BOOTS, SHOES,
BDBBES8, ETC.
A Very large atoek »a hand.




n jium t. mu*.
Onoe In the leafy prime of Spring,
When bloMome whitened every thorn,
I wandered through the Vale of Orbe
 'j Whem Agasaia wna boru. r ----- -
The blrda In boyhood he had known
Went flitting throuRli the air of Ma
And happy wuga he loved to hoar
Made all the landscape gay.
I aaw the streamlet from the hills
Hun laughing through the valleys green,
And aa I watched tt rua, I said,
“ This U* dear eyoa have seen !"
for cliffs iff ice his feet had climbed
That day outspoke of him to me ;
The avalanches seemed to sound i
The name of Agouti!
And, standing on the mountain crag
When loosened wateie rush and fr
I felt, that though qn Cambridge side,
, tie made that spot my home.
cam,
I
Add looking round me as I mused,
l knew no pang of fear, or oars,
. Or homesick weauutvw, beoauaa n
Once Agaaals stood there !
I wilked beneath no abfileMes, *
Mo foreign heights I oame to tread,
For everywhere 1 looked, l aaw
His grand, beloved head.
His smile was stamped on every tree.
The glacier shone to gild his name,
And every image Id tha lake * • . • • 0
Reflected back his fame.
Wnere Hoience like a Monarch stands,
And sacred Knowledge waits—
Thine ashes mat on Charles’ banks,
Thy memory all the world contains,
For thou conld’st bind in human love .
All hearts In golden chains !
Thine was the heaven-born spell (hat acts
Onr warm and deep affections free—
Who knew thn best must love thee beet,
And longest mourn for thee !
—Scribner'* lor March.
THE DOUBLE DANDER.
Among the carl lent settler of Wood-
lock, a beautiful town in the Qreen
Mountain Btate, was a man by the name
of Silas Sloey, who had left his early
uiv ^
at last hitched upon a place in the
il anas o
home near the tea, and following the
windings dl the new Connecticut* had
wilderness, where he erected his cabin,
and then oommenoed an onslaught upon
the manta tf the, forest that reared
their neads in stately grandeur about
cabin. During this time he had lived
alone* but when the second autumn
came another journey was undertaken
to that old home by the sea, and when
he returned a young wife bore him com-
pany, to share with him the joys and
privations incident to a pioneer.
Threfl . ypv* came Wid we»t*'and the
clearing had greatly enlarged its bor-
ders, although no arm but.hn) own la-
bofwwShin its bound. The Wees that
at first had come close up to the cabin,
had bow retsgafced to a respectable dis-
tance, and the ground ikty had- Once
occupied was now usurped by flourish-
ing crope that cheereibthe heart of the
settler, and encouraged him to still
greater exertion.
peace
tC them at the commencement of the
aeooud year of their married life, and
who was, at the time of the adventure
parents, whose vmry life seemed bound
up in that of their child.
thrOugn meiorest, so il was seldom
that they saw others than themselves.
(The settler was too much occupied with
his work to pay much attention to mak-
ing visits, and the distance was so great
that it was not safe for his wife to go
Alone* aa the forest swarmed with wild
/beaata, which rendered the night hide-
-ous with their cries. Bears and pan-






to the dim aisles pf the forest and up
the dark raviiies among the mountains,
where shadows almost like those of
to be dreaded and proved the greatei
annoyance ; for often they would gatlu
around the cabin at early dusk and kee
U> lx* ; atydrit * eight miles
t out early in the
e need not
a arl






very in certain what) e iba would ac-
complish his business, and it might be
that he would not be at Uome tilllaW iu
the night, but come he would before he
slept, unless some unforeseen event in-
terposed to prevent. Bending over Ida
child that was sleeping in the bed he.
she expected to get the first sight of her
husband.
Although ner gaze was long and
earnest, it was not rewarded by a glimpse
of her husband ; then with a glance at
the dark clouds that seemed to hem the
little clearing in os with a hugh pall,
she tried to calculate how long it would
be before the rain would begin to fall,
and to guess the distance her husband
might be away, and the chance he had
of reaching home before the storm.
Standing in the doorway the gloom
seemed te her to deepen every moment,
while the wind that had been sighing
dismally in the forest died away, leav-
ingeverything almost as still as death.
The kettle singing on the hearth re-
called her to the fact that she hud com-
menced preparing supper, and turning
away from tlie door, she approached the
rude stone fire-place, and after paving
due attention to what was cooking there
she approached the bed upon which her
boy was sleeping, and found the air of
the fast deepening night appeared to
strike him where he lay. Not oaring to
close the door, as she wished to catch
the first sound of • her husband’s foot-
steps on his return, she bethought her-
self of a quilt that was in the loft, which
she could spread upon the bed without
disturbing ner little son.
Listening for a moment, to make
sure no footsteps were approaching, she
ascended the rude ladder, and fdt her
way along in the darkness— the loft was
unprovided with windows— to the spot
where she supposed the object of her
search to be lying, but it was not there.
Either she or her husbknd had moved
it, and groping her way about iu the
darkness, she, after a few moments’ de-
lay, succeeding in finding it, and taking
it on her arm, she approached the lad-
der and was about to descend when she
caught sight of an object in the room
that seemed to turn her blood to ice,
and for a moment rendered her incapa-
ble of thought or action.
Standing in the center of the room
with its head unturned, its fierce eyes
white fangs were visible, was a huge,
lank wolf, that despite the timidity of
its race, had ventured in through the
open door in search of food attracted
by the oderof the meat that was cook-
ing upon the fire ; as it had been prowl-
ing about the cabin, as was frequently
the cose at this season of the year.
For a minute, Mrs Sloey was so para-
lyzed with haqror that . for her life or
her child’s she could riot' have moved or
utter a word, and the wolf also remained
stationery, snuffing the air, and then
moved cautiously toward the fire, to the
momentary relief of the mother, as she
saw that he was farther from the bed
upon which her boy was sleeping, yet
whom it seemed as if no power on earth
could save.
Slowly and shyly the wolf approached
the fire, sniffing the air as it did so, but
not faneving the strong light thrown
out by tne embers, or the heat that as
it approached began to be rather un-
comfortable ; and as the monster would
dart back a new pang of horror would
assail the heart of the mother, who,
with feelings that cannot be described,
was watching any motion on which de-
pended the life of her child.
Suddenly one • of those wild fitful
guests of wind that sometimes precede
a storm, came whirling down the chim-
ney, and scattered sparks about the
room, to the. visible terror and disgust
of the wolf, who sidled toward the door,
and just as Mrs. Sloey was experienc-
ing a delightful hope that the monster
would go away, the fierce gust slammed
the door to with a loud bang, and the
heart of the mother sank within her as
she saw that the wolf was a prisoner in
the cabin.
Horror stricken at: the situation of
affairs, Mr. Sloey watched, with a sink-
ing heart, the movements of the wqlf,
who, finding himself thus caged, began
to move anxiously about the room no
longer seeking so much for food as for
a chance to escape ; bnt, at this mo-
ment, what was the horror of the mother
to see her boy awakened, no doubt by
the noise made by the slamming of the
door, raise up in . bed and call her to
come to him.
At tbesouhd bf.fthe child's voice the
wolf paused near the center of the
room, and fixed its eyes upon the little
fellow, who, all' unconscious -of danger,
was calling for his mother. The red
tongue still protruded, and the white
teeth glistened in the fire light, as
success that had attended her efforts to
save her child.
The boy not knowing the meaning
of this behavior on the part of the
mother, and somewhat frightened withal,
bewan to cry ; and while she tried
tonushhim in silence again, she did
not take her eyes from the wolf, who,
completely blindfolded, was spinning
about the room in the most eccentric
manner.
It was more by its subsequent action
than the fortunate throwing of the
quilt by Mr. Sloey that the wolf be-
came entangled so hopelessly in it.
At first she watched its actions with
satisfaction, but as each circle brought
the wolf nearer the fire a new terror
took possession of her heart. Should it
blunder therein, as he seemed fated to
do, would not the cabin bo set on fire
thereby and a death as horrible as the
one from which the hod just rescued
her child be their fate. Trembling
with fear she watched every motion,
and at last that whioh she had feared
occured.
Each circle, as the wolf frantically en-
deavored to free itself from the ooveribg,
had brought it nearer to the fire-place,
imder the mass of glowing embers. A
howl of rage and pain followed as it
sprang out again upon ihe floor, its cov-
ering a sheet of lire. Another bound
and it landed upon the bed, where, by a
frantic effort, it threw off its fiery cover,
and uttering yelpsof pain it sprang again
to the floor and rushed around the room
for a chance to escape.
The bed was all afire in a moment,
and Mrs. Sloely uttered a cry of despair
os the flames caught in every direction
and a dense volame of smoke rolled up
through the aperture in the loft.
“ Father in heaven, must we perish ?”
exclaimed the mother, os she pressed
the child to her breast. “ Husband !
husband ! why do you not come and
save your wife and child from this hor-
rible fate?”
No answer to the frantio ejaculation
came to the ear of the distracted woman
save the crackling of the flames as they
caught upon the dry wood of the cabin,
and sent their forked tongues ud to the
spot where she , stood, while her ears
were filled with the sharp cry of the
wqlf as it ranged round and round in its
vain endeavors to escape, while ever send
anon the flames would catch upon the
fur, where it was already scorched off in
its first contact with the fire, causing it
to utter a howl of agony.
Although death stared her in the face,
Mrs. Sloely was not a woman to give up
so long1 is there was a chance iot life
left to her. As we hav* already said,
there were no windows in the loft, se
that avenue of escape was denied her.
The roof was covered with hewn plank
fastened to the pdge-pole and the top
log of the sides by means of stout wood-
en pins. To remove one or more of
these was her only chance of escape, but
to do this with her own unaided hands
seemed to be impossible. Half choked
by the smoke and her child clinging to
her and crying with all its power, she
felt about her to find some instrument
to aid her in the accomplishment of her
purpose ; but all she could find was a
stout stick of wood that her husband
had placed therff to season for an ax-
helve. Inserting this 1 with all her
strength between the log and one of the
plants, she essayed with all her strength
to raise it from its place, but without
success, finding . this one immovable,
she tried another, and another, with like
restilt.
Hotter and more stifling grew the air
about her, louder crackled the flames
below, and fiercer became the cries of
the imprisoned wolf, while the cries of
her child rang above all, and rendered
her well nigh desperate. Hope was fast
leaving her. But one more plank re-
mained. untried, and she had gone the
length of the front side of the cabin.
With the energy born of despair she in-
serted the stick, and pried upward with
aU herstiengtJi, and to her great joy it
moved,, slowly and the welcome fresh
air of heaven came pouring in upon
then}.
Inspired by hobe, she attempted to
start another one by its side, but, with
all her strength, she found it impossi-
ble, and yet the aperture was not l«we
enough to admit her passing through,
Patent Medicines.— That there are
some good patent medicines no intelli-
gent man dire for a moment deny ; and
pre-eminent is the great California hero
medicine, Vinegar Bitters, discovered
by Dr. J. Walker, a prominent physi
oian of San Grancisco. This metuciue
although called bitteis, is not to be
classed among the vile “ fancy drinks ”
recommended and sold over the bar by
and again the pangs of despair seized
hold upOn her heart.
The heat was becoming terrible, and
the opening she had made in the roof
seemed only an outlet for the snioko,
which, as rt poured but, well’nigh stifled
her. Clffspmg.her child, she thrust him
the monster, half fearing fo spring,
crept nearer the bed to take
look at his prey^ , „
ike cabin or to allow the child to wander
from her sight for fear that some harm
might come to them from the wild
beast. With this caution*, whioh she
way across the clearing, and his wife
watched him from the doorway until
the forest thicket hid him from her
^The morning had given promise of a
beautiful day, which assurance was well
the south and east, giving strong indi-
cations tliat a storm was nigh at hand.
preaching storm until near nightfall,
when the sudden darkness that seemed
all at once to throw a deep gloom about
the cabin reminded her that the. night
and storm were close at hand, and go-
ing to thtt doorway she gazed anxiously
toward that point in the forest' whanoe
Half frenzied with the terrible dan-
ger of her child, the mother determ-
ined to sacrifice her own life, if need be,
for that of her boy. A plan hod sug-
gested itself to her, a mere hope as it
were, and she grasped it with all the
eagerness that only those s6 situated
can know.
Unfolding the quilt and laying it
across her arm, she prepared to de-
scend the ladder. The wolf was al-
most at its foot, v and the bed bnt a
short distance awey. The monster saw
her coming) and withdrew his gaze
from the child, and, fixed it upon his
new victim. , v  7
When half way down the ladder, the
wolf mode a spring at her ; this was tho
moment fbt her to execute her hastily-
formed plan, and throwing the quilt,
she enveloped the wolf in: its folds, who
not fancying this covering, cotamenced
backing toward the other side of the
cabin, striving to get rid of it, hut in
vain. Now was her moment for ac-
tion ; and springing to the bed, she
clasped her child in her arms and
sprang up the ladder, unharmed by the
wolf, who was still struggling in vain
endeavors to rid itself from the quilt.
With one hand she threw the ladder
hack into the room, and then a cry of
thankfulness fell from her Ups at the
on the roof for a moment, she was about
to let him slide to the ground, at the
ribk of dashing the life from his bddy,
when the sound of rapid footsteps Were
heard, and the next moment the well-
known voioe of her husband sounded
like music in her ears, as he came across
head of f is wife on the root.
“Quick* -husband, for the love of
God !” shouted the mother, os she still
retained a hold upon her child. And in
hardly more time than it takes to teU it,
he was upon the .root, and , with his
strong arms had torn up another plank,
and sprang to the ground with his child,
and in a moment ihore his wife Was by
his side, with a heart overflowing with
joy at their escape. , • , , • ,*
The cabfo m burned to tho ground
with all its Contents, including the au-
thor of att, the ‘ mischief. A new one
was erected, and therein, in after years,
the story we have narrated was often re-
hearsed to those that claimed their hos-
pitality. |
rum-venders, bnt is a combination of
pure herbaliaftio extracts, known to pos-
sess sterling medicinal qualities, and is
compounded without the use in any
shape of spirits. Its action upon the
internal system is not stimulating to the
extent that alcoholic poison is, but it at
once attacks blood-impurities, and by
removing tho original cause destroys
the genua of disease and invites re-
turning health. Its action upon the
stomach and liver renders it an almost
certain specific in the most stubborn
cases of dyspepsia, and in truth imparts
new life and vigor to the whole system.
It is one of the best medicines ever in-vented. 82
The revival columns of the Central
Advocate, of St. Louis, and the AoriA-
western Advocate, of Chicago, show nu-
merous aud powerful revivals in various
ports of the West and Northwest, '
Triumph of American Pianos.
George Nteck Co., of New York, Ile-
ceive (lie Gold Medal at the Vienna
Kxpoaltlon.
The Imperial Oommission at Vienna
have decided the question of merit in
piano-forte manufacture by awarding
the only Gold Medal within their gift
to- Messrs. George Steck A Co., of N. Y.
This is a magnificent testimonial to the
wonderful beauties of tone and work-
manship in the Steck instruments, and
will unquestionably add to their already
well-e8tabliahedpr6#%e. N. Y. Tribune.
The official letter is as follows :
Vienna, Dec. 13, 1873.
“ Geo. Steck, Etq.—Sm : I have theploaaure
of mformiugjron that I tbit) day received from
the Baron Schwarz-Benbom a Gold Medal
awarded to toe for the Pianoe exhibited by
you at the Vienna Exposition. "
“ Thomas McElrath, U. 8. Com Viier.”
Deafness Caused by Catarrh.
Catarrh not nnfrequently produces deafness.
Mb. Levi Spuinoer, of Nettle Lake, (P. 0.),
Williams Co., 0., formerly of Durban's Cor-
ners, 0., has been cured of deafness of four-
teen years’ staudiiu?, by using Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy. He was so deaf bo could
not bear a person talk when seated by bis side,
and can now bear the church bells ring two
miles distant— so be writes.
A MARKED CASK OF DEAFNESS CURED.
DicaElwosviLiJ?, Co., N. V. Ffb. 32, 1871.
About one year ago I caueht a severe cold
in the bead, which terminated in a severe form
of Catarrh. Dnrihg the time ‘ulcerations oc-
curred in the nasal passages, and 1 became
wholly deaf in one ear. with partial deafness
In the other. The inflammation bad involved
all Ihe delicate structures of tba ears, and I
was in immediate danger of permanent deaf-
ness. The discharge became profuse and
fetid, both into my throat and from ray ears.
In this condition I called on Dr. Pierce for
aid. who prescribed bis Golden Medical Dis-
covery and Catarrh Remedy, and under tboir
use have rapidly recovered. My bearing is
restored, and my Catarrh is entirely well.r John Bmith.
Among the magazines for March
there comes none brighter or bettor than the
Milwaukee Monthly. Excellent stories,
sketches and poems, followed by an illustra-
ted fashion department ; suggestions on bouse
furnishing ; an article on the toilet and bow
to look pretty ; aud lino editorials, make up
an extremely interesting book. In the April
number will bepnblisbed tho first of a series of
articles of bouse 'plans, accompanied with




ng. Hie price of this magazine is only 91 a
year, and a local agent is wanted in this place.
Address with stamp for speemen Copy, F. J.
Gilmore, Milwaukee, Wia •
At this season of the year, when so
many of Our people are suffering from 'colds,
we call attention to AreR's CHMar PioronUL
as a sure cure not only for coughs and colds,
but all affections of the lungs and tbro&t.
Having used it m onr family for many years,
we can speak from personal knowledge of its
efficiency. There may be other remedies that
are good, but in atf bur experience tbjs has
proved to be by far the best; Its qaalitiOs are
nuiforni and wholly reliable. It is pleasant
to take, and should bo kept at command, by
every family, as a protection against a class
of complaints whioh seem harmless in the be-
ginning, bnt become afflicting and dangerous
if neglected.— A'. 77. Register.
. .. . i — ........... - ..... . ..... . . .. it
The New York Weekly Witness at
Obe Dollar per annum, is the boat Weekly
newapaper in America. It has increased, in
circulation WufQhl within a year.— [Com. n
The New York Daily Witness lot
Three Dollars, is best for business men. Bend
(by postal sard) for sample copies.— (Com.
The National Surgical Institute of
Inman ArioLfs, Indians, after fifteen years of
growth has become tbs largest Institution of
the kind in Amarica, aud has been remarkably
successful In the treatment of Parti vsis, Ho-
man deformities, Piles, Catarrh, Fistnla, and
Chronic diseases. We understand they treat
none bnt curable caps, and that they are rea-
sonable in their charges. Send to the Insti-
tute for their new general circular.— [Com.
-t+  . .... ......... >.t ,, ,(
Manx persona suffer with wok head-
x
nk or wood, and bints on and cost of fpr-
hing. These papers alone will be of the
satest value to those contemplating build-
ache and nervons headache, usually induced
by costiveness;' indigestion, Ac. Bticn persins
will find relief if not cure, by keeping the
bowels open with small doses of Parson's
Purgative Pills.— [Com.
Galvanism was discovered by a man
named Swammerdamn, one hundred and
thirty yearif before Galvani called atten-
tion toil. The world, however, will
not willingly change the name in order
to give him the honor belonging to him.
Swommerdamnism would be awful ,
Have you inflammatory sore throat,
stiff ioints, or lameness from any cappe wbat-
F Have you rheumatic or other palnft in
nork tKax l\rwl«r it T# uma Tlxhiymsvi* oeverany part of the bbdy? -; If so, use Johnson's
^Aiiodyne Liniment, internally and externally.
A Pirn of shoes will cost you only Scents
more with a .SILVER TIP on thanwithont.
and it will add twice the cost .of the shoe to
their weariBg value.— (Com.




ear, A. W. Thomas,
atentee and llanufae-




t can b* worn. Stales
suit ever j itjle of
A new Addreu PHILA. NOVEL!* MAN'P’Q





Tie lie H M Fin Sill
RAILROAD
OFFias vos ms
ONE MILLION ACRES OF LAND
In the rich valley of the Arkaniae river, uneur-
paifedinthaprodasttou of Cotton, Coru.Prutti,
Vegetables, the Vine, and all careale. Thelnex-
abundant timber, and good water, with the rapid
development of the State In railroads, population
these^and^ thempr°Ve,nent' 00111 blu0 t0
GARDEN OF THE COUNTRY!
Uplands from fMO to 88.00, and River Hot-
tonie from flio.oo to $1&.00 per acre, on long credit.
Exploring Ticket! and Liberal Ar-
rangements with Colonies.
Railroad and NteamboatConuectlon with
8t. LouD aud Memphis.
For Maps and Pamphlets, free, address |
N. 8. HOWE, Land Commissioner,
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
CRUMBS
than any other InK Mwm gloss than a





Yield a brilliant silvery eheen, with less than half
tho labor required when other polishes are used.
CRUMBS
Are a neat and clean- — . ^—Can be nsed even
ly article, making no^^ tho parlor wlth-
dirt nor dust when l.- J ^ ont the tronhle of
 romovlngfurnitureused.
COMFORT
_ . or carpets.
Has ne disagreeable sulphurous or strong add
smell when prepared for use, but ara pleasant
and harmless.
CRUMBS
Are put tip In neat
style and in a form
more convenient fbr
use than any other
Follah.
OF
In each box are 13
sticks; 1 stick Is
sufficient fbr any
• tove, thus all
waste is saved.
COMFORT
Are the' cheapest polish In the market, because
one box at 10 cents will polish at much surface as
95 cents’ worth of the old polishes.
CRUMBS
Have jnst taken the
first premium at tho
Indianapolis Expo-OFsitlofa, in competi-tion with several ofthe best ol the old
COMFORT
stove polishes.
Buy Cxums or Coxfost of your storekeeper, If
he has them, or will procure them for yon; If not.
send us on# dollar, your name, and the name of
your nearest express station, and we will vend
yon ten boxes, and samples of Bartlett’s Blacking
and Pearl Blueing, free of cost.
Ckuxbs op CoaroxT can be had of all Wholesale
Grocer* and Dealere in the United States, and Re-
tail Dealers will find them the most profitable,
from the fact that they rre the fastest selling
article of the kind in the m wket.
H.A. BARTLETT A CO.,
113 North Front-st., Philadelphia.
143 Chamben-st., New York. ,











It is not a quack nostrum.
Tho ingredients are published
on each bottle of medicine^ It
is used and recommended by
Physicians wherever' it has
been introduced. It will
positiveljf cure SCJIOFVLA
in its various stages, It ] LEU-
MA TI&M, WJUTE DWEL-
LING, GOUT, GO! TEE,
BEONCE1T1D, EEEVOV&
DEBILITY. INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, and all dis-
eases arising from an impure
condition of the blood, fiend
for our JlosApALis Almanac, in





. Dr. B, Wilson Carr, of Baltimore;
Bays he nas \n>«f It In caves of Bcroftila
ind other diseases with much satiafso-
IT. T. C. Pugh, of Baltimore, recom-
nenda h ersona Buffering with
ing it ia eupenor to
haa ever used.
JL of the Baltimore
„ , __ jjfefftte South, fays hfe has
____ isO much bene fitted by Its nee, that
Ike cheerfully reeommenda it to all his
Ivflle, Va., fay It never has failed to .give
8 am *10. McFaddcn, Wnrfreeaboro',
Tennessee, says It cured him of Rheu-
matism when all else faffed. ' "
:qn with ourthe bobadalis in ocmm
KroWius
will cure Chills And Terer .Liver Complaint, Dys-MM
Circular or Almanac.I Address CLEHINrt ft CO.,
•/ 6 S. Commerce 8t.,J?flUi'more, JOf.




‘ Wllbor’s Cod Ltwev Oil ahd Ltme.-The
frtendsof persons who bavs beta rsstordd from
oanflrnjed consumption by the nse otthls original
preparation, and the grataful parties themseVei,
have, by recommending It and acknowledging its
wonderhl efficacy, given th* "H®1* * ROPn*
larity in NewBngland.- The Cod Liver Oil IS, In
this combloatlon, robbed of Its unpleasant tiste.
and is rendered donblyaffectiye in being coupled
with the lime, which Is itself a restorative princi-
ple, supplying nature with just the agent end as-
sistance required to heal aud reform the dieeaaed
longs. A. B. Wilbob, Boston, la the proprietor.
Sold by all druggists.
t
I
“Rub Hf Htad, MatUdj.”
The hero is a prominent and much
reepected deacon. The other Sunday
he started for church with an old hat on
hia head. It waa an easy hat, and the
old gentleman enjoyed it. It appears
there are pegs to hang hats on in the
churches there. He thus disposed of
his head-gear ou reaching the church,
and took his seat with the congregation.
When the service was over, he lingered,
as is customary and proper for deacons
to do. He finally reached the porch and
stopped for his hat, and any respectable
citizen can imagine the horror he expe-
rienced on beholffinJfWrOne hatitofe
and that a moatUii piOaWl and 4*ji-
dalous-looking article. He could feel
his blood bod within him as he looked
at it and thought of the mutton-head
who owned it, and had walked off with
his glossy beaver instead. He said out/
aloud that the owner of that hut wuh a
mutton-he ad. and ground his deaconish
heel into the fioor, and felt much re-
lieved bv so doing. Then he tied a
handkerchief about his head because
the old hat was mu<& too large for him,
and he conld not wear it, even if flesh
and spirit had not revolted against the
spectacle. He told the sexton that thaw
hat must have been bdilt in a dry-dock,
and the only thing that ttonbled him in
the matter was how a man with a head
of that size got into the church anyway.
his head and the oetestaoTe hat held ‘fit *
arm’s length ahead of him, and altogeth-
er forming a spectacle that fastened the
astonished attention of every Imholder.
Arriving home, he extended the obnox-
ious article toward his wife, and waiting
on instant for her to take in the awful
enormity of the offense, he explosively
shouted, “Lock at that villainous ragr
The lady looked at it and was astonished.
“I don’t wonder yon arc sick,” he
howled, morosely; “it makes me sick
to think of tlje bullhead who owns such
a smokestack ail
taking my new beaver for' nirtiefelf
mistake! (]ie ground this out with with-
ering sarcasm). A pretty mistake, I
must say, when his miserable rag is big
enough to cover a cart, uid fiUhv enough
to make a crow sick, “liirt that’s tour
everyday hat,” asserted his Wife, fai*still
greater astonishment “A/]yhatl” gasped
t ho amazed at hir with
his eyes hat way tfWf^f theij*Sfckets,
and then IfcughiB^ hystenoCiyJ and
shivering from head to foot. “Certainly
it is,” persisted Iiis wife, “and here is
your best hat” ta|dng#iat artiole from
its accustomed place and holding it but
to him. Without a word the miserable
man sank into a'chai^and, after Staring
blankly at his wife for a moment, slowly
said : “The ways of Providence are past
The director of the establishment took
measures for the introduction of butch-
ers’ meat into the food of the men, and
the effect was such that the average
izsxKssac
to three days per annum. Thus the




A Sioux Cm maivntyfciJig liia wood-
pile grow small and beautifully less
through the combined efforts of several
of his neighbors, ohttffec) s^verai sticks
with blasting powder. Tn' blissful ig-
norance his faithful spouse put two of
those loaded sticks in the kitchen stove
and oommenced to prepare hei* dinner.
She went down into the cellar for
some potatoes and ^ fopn, hoard soma*
thing like the explosfoh of a cannon
overhead. The family didn’t take din-
ner at home that day, and in the after-
noon the man who attempted to blow
up the wo6d thief was around ajnopf}
tho ehpjis looking for a new cooking
4tove.i , - , ,
' * .--'j.— 1 .JjL_h
Urown’t UronchUl TrochM for l*«(lu
and Colds, ,
A CODOB, COLD OK SOU THEOAT
Bequlrta immadiata atiantlon, and ahonld ka
Checked, if allowad to contlnaa, Ibritatiov or
rii Ltmai, a Pikhanivt Throat Arriorior, oh
ik Irccrablr Loro Diiraih it oftan the raanlt
BROWN'S BKOSOtflAIi TBOOUl, « ,
Baringa diract Influo** oh Ilia parta.tfra Abomk
Slate Wlltf. For Bboicbitk, Asthma, Catabrh,
CORIUH VTITR AID THROAT DllRAlRI, TROOHISara
utti with alwatt good siiwaia  * •> .. f
SlVORRI AID SPRARHM >
Win Sod Troohri aaafnl ta claarlng tin voice vVD
tAken before Binging or Speaking, and relleTldg^e
tkroat after an annaual ozartlon of tka vocal organa-
..Obtain only "Baowi'a Broichial Troohri, *’
and do not taka any of tka wetthleai iniuaionF
tluft may ba offered. Sold ctrtrytftort.
ry 1L Sold bv allbrugglata. "00^T' c ,
8’ KXFKfllKBCK OK Aft '
Colic, Pain In the back, bovala or aide, we would
aay Thb HotiRiioLn Panacra aid Pamilt Lihi-
»»y Thr IIoubrhold Fahaoha aih.X^jult Liu-
bit la of all othari tka remedy you wkit for ln-
mrht ta of all othera the remedy yon want for In-
ternal and external nae. It baa cured the above
ternal and external nae. It haa cured the above
comphlnta In thonaanda of calea. There'll mo
complatnta tn thonaanda of caaea. Thera la no
mtitako about it. Tr l' “ “ ** ~
mlitake about tt. Tr
TIUK^V YKAK8’ 
OLD NURSE.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP IS THI
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the beat Female Phyal-
otana and Nuraea In the United Statea, and haa
been naod for thirty XABU with never failing
iJH*t and aucceii by nU^ltog! of mother* aad
children, from the feeble Infent of one wdekifldV
the adult. It correcti acidity of the atomach, re-
lieve* wind colic, regulata# the bowel*kand give*
1th and comfort to nbtho} andthild
’e It to be the Beat and Sureai Remedy In
m all caiea of DYSENTERY and DIAR-
RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether It arliea from
Teething or from any other cauae. Full direction!
for m tug will accompany each bottle. None Genu-
Luauulea* the fac-almlje CURTIS A PKRKINS
I a nil the outildo wrapper.
BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
it a ma 
rjp
kte World in
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
81CK.
from no other cauio than having woraa in tRa
atomach.
i J ; t BltOWN’8 VERMIFUGE C0MFJT8
Will dadtfoy Wormt without injury to tka dhlM,
being pbnactly WHITE, and free from aD coloring
or other Injarloua Ingredienta uaually naad In
worm preparatlona.
Soti bV Druggitti IMVmirtiY
Hedicinti, at TwxiTy-f m Cxitb a Boh.
•'anally Medtclna.-Ain-
purely [Vegetable Ch-
epafa, Cotiatt Ration, De-
Beat and Oldeat Kan
ford't Liver Jjnvigdr a
thartie and Tonic— for Dyapf
blllty, Blok Haadacha, Blliona Attaoka, and all
derangemeuta of Liver, Stomach and Bowela. Aak
yotu ftrugglat for it Beware of imitatione.
u NOTHING BETTER.” Cutler Brea. Boaton
Or. John Wnra* «. oaleUxated k'xaarABLx
$ ^ ^ K A C H \V KEK . Agent a warttetf, pkrtlcu-
finding outj;,iub mbpad, Matildy.”
! !•
Soientiflc,
Paraffine is recommended as useful
in rendering b«ais ^ atef-|rDof. « ^ »
An Iowa man Wpenttfod a prdens
for utilizing coal-dust as a fuel
It is said three or four coatings of
glue on the ends of timber will prevent
it from crocking.;
Lady readers will be deh’ghted to learn
that patchoifi/p^ae |s ftom ilje po-
gostemon pachouli pliiilr." / 1
In Paris they take their cod liver oil
in bread, 300 loaves being used doily in
the children’s hjspijtafs Vfoif. J j
It is denied by French physicians that
atropine is a specific against cholera, or
that it is of any Qgg whosoever.
ing point of water without losing the
power of germinating.
A new hygrometer oonaista of paper
dipped in a cobalt sohitibn Icontaufing
common salt and gum arabic. In dry
weather, it is blue, and, in wet, rose-
red.
hammer^erecU'^XS^S 1^000 '& «£ &
Arsenal, England, will weigh 60 tons ; ,T'M" Ala
the anvil-blook weighs 103 tona,
took six months to cool. Altogether,




Foot*. Select your territory, Ac.
ray Hill f ubllahing Co , 129 Ea
_____ it
T, by Dr. B. B.
____ Addreaa Mur-
iel 28th Street. N. Y.
. Maying employment
ally to nil rtasaea of people, actually an vine
mpury bay era. Book A gent a leaking aome-
thing uaaAil and faet-aclllug, and all having
any apare time for plraiant work, without rlak,





Extraordinary Inducementa tn the climate
health, mlnea, atock-growtng, farmlug, rapid da
rHopmekt,a4d money-making, information free.
Addren A. H. PATTERSON, Beoretary, Fort Col-
llna, Colomdo. _
lEXTEMIIIIAlOIIS
, ^ Aftf INSECT POVfDEfi fOB
ipfACEWAlHElT FORTUMEr
XWlf/iy FiBimtlcrW. IbOMRaffir. author of
Annie Judge. No Manm FHend, A#., will ba com-
menced In Tin W KBKi.T Wkconiiii, March 18th.
PAfllef Bending n* AO Ctnta will Receive
n THE WEEKLY WISCONSIN
4§t Four llontlia, containing the whole of thl*
charming itory. Kpa|iawnkai|M^L. Aildre**
CRAMER, AIMNM (AAMBli MlIwAukep V
$5 to
ore money at work for n* In thair aparo
thetime. than at anything alia. Partlcn-
raaa G. STnaoM A Go., Portland, Maine.
2<rTS WJ^^TTEr).
“Monopolies and the People,”
By Hnn. I>. C. ('toco, >>x.AtlnmfT.O<>n'l eftowa. Hbowlnf up
the Pacific K. It. tniquil.T hu* the KnuepollMi help thcaKlsta
“Vd fUcvi'J from the burdens of taxation live Congraw b«.
irir-el d « People- bow Wall aL bulldi It. B (. Anil Mon»|«U«U,
MWmtnaeiae. (iraugrra and friend* of reform bur ai a riabt. line
agent aoid 84 Copies In 4 day*, and another XI onfilra In Idaya.
P-iee fi.50. "Art of Money-Making.” or “Road to Fort-
une." a fast-ielling book, by a Naw York tnrrebsnt. Price
f 2.00. The largest and moat elegant book In the market for the
•y. Choice of territory . Extra liberal trnn* 10 Agi nu. Send





1'vcry Kociior of Bees
Uflc and nrncl leal Jour-
nal of AKlcnlturo lu 1 ho
World. The most huc-
cohsful and experienced











60 If yonr llnrdvt iire Derilera do no4
- have for Rale, aend for circtnara.





^ . CHRONIO to every sub-
acrlber. $2.60 per year. Setod SS rentn for
Maniple Copy, Pros poet us, iukI Premium List-
Dr 60 cepts n>r Sample Copy, Chromo, Ac.
CanvaaNcra wanted everywhere.
Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
Room 27, Tribune Building, Ohlcaga
ILL STR TED^
I
CS> fv PER DAY Oommlailpa or fJO a week
vAjU Salary, and axpenaaa. Waoffer It andwlll
pay It. Apply new. G.Wehh^y«fcCa.^MRrlon,0
$25 Wall
/YHEAPl— A large, well filled paper sent thraa
\y monthi on trial for 10 centa. 7)on'f mite it I
P. D. 8WICK, Northwood, Iowa.
CO., Joney City, N. J.
roan who can keep hi*
ireia C. Q. HERBERT A
.12,000 acrea, superior quail-
“ iwned and for sale (part
’ Tm. WETHER-
lOaagac4.,Kan
ty.o u  u i
KiaVt^yJo*
ng^ivnon lltiMrlil.rinM. 4gn.il M,rr-n» th* r.*n'»r*4
M  '..•(lil t'* lontmM.' H uj * wnt*. 1‘r^.. S“cu. T*n IPM
j ’‘JUBILEE ORGANS.”
dreaa of ten persona w/thANY
ONE
•ending the addrea* a ith 10
ct*. will receive, /rge, a beautiful Chromo
kml intiruciinua bow to get rlch,po*t-pald.
City Novtltv Co-tVB Blghth-at., Fhlla, Pa.Isothermal Lines.
'hesa lines, as their name indicates,
links of equal teiii{lei-atilN‘, dud Tory
greatly from the lines representing the
latitude of different localities. It would
naturally he supposed Uiat localities sit- . . ..... . ..... „
uated at the sam6 difctinck ilottli or X?rk- ]iror.,a,el,7,?
south of the equator would be of the »-lb packagei. ai«o a fun anc
AT LAST
Ulag you ever handled. Sample* 25c- EUREKA MAN-
U FACT U li'G CO- J45 Clark or 114 Madison SkfCblcago
same average temperature throughout
the yeip, but on eiamiifttion of *a map
on which isothermal lines aiie repre-
sented will show a remarkable variation.
Take the isothermal line of forty degrees
of animal temperature. It runs through
the southern part of the Gulf of 8t. '
Lawrence, tfynce, .oufe jot. Icelgnd
and through the center of Scondfeavia.
It is as warm on the western coast of
Europe as it is on the eastern coast of
the United States, 600 or 800 miles
farther south. Grains will ripen in
these latitudes in this ratio. ,. A similar
statement ia tfue of the vest portion of
the United ‘ Stales. Take the .parallel
of fifty degfees of eqnal annual temper-
ature— it runs by Albany, the south
ehoMB of Lake Ene, through Northern
Illinois, then nortiiward to Northern
Oregon and away., to Puget’s Sound,
hundreds of miles further north than
it is on the eastern side. —Detroit Free
Press,
THIS PRINTING INK
For aale bv Chicn-
----- , ------ je-at., In Hnb and
Ali ll iiortmentof Job Inks.
COLORADO took,*??,
for Conaumptlvet and Aathmatlca. Pull particu-
lar* given free. Addren A. H. PATTERSON, Port
Collin*, Colorado.
THEA-Mim
with tbaOraeB Tea flavor. War
ranted to suit all taatea.For aale
everywhere. And told at wkola-
aala only by Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co., 35 A 3T Veaej
. N. Y. P.O.Box 5506.
y
treat, M . . B UK
Sand forThea-NactarOlrenlar.
FOR* FEVER & AGUE
aa the Sulphate In the aame doaea, while it affecU
thr head leu, is more palatable and much cheaper,
^ndfcr^McrlpHva Clrcul^ with TetHmoniaU
’PreparJby BILuSGiTSEISff & db.1Wemlat*1
Boaton, Mans. New York Office, 8*9 O-.’ege Place.
fHE BEST DOLLAB MONTHLY.
CR fn Clli MoVM:
03 1U 013 iTxi&zr
THK YOSKMITK VALLEY,
14x140 inchei. In 17 OH Colon. 1
Magailne, «ne year, with Mounted Chromo... $2 00
Magazine, one year, with Unmounted Chromo. 1 fiO
Magaame, alone, one year ....................... ioo
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lteti.
Two First -cIiihh Fei ioitlral* for the price
of one. We solicit Experienced Caiivnaaera
ud other* to lend of o*±l<tt\>uiini ami apectmt*




Advertlaeri thronghont (he country are request-
ed to note tbta faot, that they ean bava an advar-
tiaemeutlnaerferinliOOnewapgpera “fir leas than
the actual coat of aettlng the type 1400 timet.” For











In correapondlng with 1400 newapapera, If yon
ahonld tend your order direct to each newspaper
—being |14 leia than the postage. Thaaa facta
MORPHINE HABIT speedily
cured by Dr. Ueck'8 only
known.* sure Remedy.
NO CHARGE
for Ireatmenf tmtn Wired. • Call on or ndUrcsa
DR. J. C. BECK, Cincinnati, O.
Send atemp for clrcnlat.or call. Abdominal Sup-
7‘w«, BAaulder Bracei, Crutches; §11 kindi^ofportara. Sho a utchaa ; ail  :
fer u ,or deform,M WA',Bod
tu, Chicago.68 Randolph St„
 awm wish fan uixi a lueie IXCIS
P^o^^ yj^fOnparaUelad cheapneia of my plan of
'** • newapapera of thaaa Data are waakliaa, and
' circulate In all of tka BUtea of the Union. AU
lading and ahrewdeat advertlaeri tn thaconn-
try are regular advartiasra in tbeaa papers, and
have taatad and proved their veins and chaapnaaa
ae advertising medlanxa. Such aa-
- A. T. Stewart A Co J J. A P. Coati,
J. C. Ayer A Co., ^  Mason A Hamlin,
Wheeler A Wilaon, Cnrtla A Parklna,
And hundred! of othara.
If an advertlisr does not wiah to advartlae la aa
many aa 1400 newapapera, ha can me one of six
Sub-DiVfsi«ftis <>f the List
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin-
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from toe na-
tive herbs found on the lowerVangee of
the Sierra Nevada mountaina of Califor-
nia, the medicinal nroporties of which
aro extracted therefrom without the use
of AlcohQh___Tlio question ia almost
ieaT^^iirrifKhe cause of the
unparalleled success of Yinkoab Bit-
vbsT” pur answer is, thatthey removo
o cauafcof disenee, nndthe potieut re-i
•vers WS health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a uiodicine been
compounded possessing the re markable
qualities of Vinkoar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
aro a gentle Purgative as well us a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilioir
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker^
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counterdrritant, Sudorific, Altorr
live, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful In-
viauaut that ever sustained the sinking
ft Totn.
>’o Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not do-
stjoyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
pe’ w* Fevers, Which are so preva-
il 5 ^ Jsfit ia tlio valleys of our great rivers
ER. 2 Ttliroughout the United States, especially
tbblo of the Mississippi, Olfio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkau-
uas. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pbnrl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs, j
Fortify the bwiy against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
to th$ Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita*
tatiob of tho Heart, Inflammation of thb
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painftil symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scroftila, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Bores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dii-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.!,.
For Inflammatory and Chfonic
Rheumatism, -Goufo Biliouo, Itomit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers. Diseases of
the Blood, ' HifiD# W jaiJ ljadd|f;
these Bitters have no equal. Such mscases
are caused by YitTatM Blood/— - ----- ~
Mechapical Dfeeas^L -Persons en»
gaged to Paldte’ftijdmeralsAuchai
Plumbers,* Tyte-^ttdrs, Uold-bSS, illW
Miners, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin*.
eoar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Kheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
SrqWrhead, Sore Eyes, Erysipelai, Itch,
•Scarfs, discolorations of tbo’Skiq, Humors
ana Diseases of tho Skin Of whatever name
or nature, are literally dog up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the uso
of these Bitters. ‘ 7
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
larking in tho system of so many thousands,
are eflectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine. iNKvennifufflAi, no. an
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the Vpra^f life^hese Tonk.
lentral Hotel,
3Mtax*]K.et Street,
Dai. Madleon and Waihlnfton Btreeta, CHICAGO.
NEW HOUSE, 300 ROOMS, SPLENDID TABLE
Commercial Traveler* and tha Travallnff Public
will And avar j accommodation that la offarad in a




























Fool Rot in Sheen,
Roup iti 1‘ouUry,
lame Back, fa, ifc.
Large Site 11.00. Medium 50& Small 2fc.
Small Stie (or Family U*e, 26 centa.
The Gargling Oil ha* been In tow aa a
liniment sinoe 1NB. AH we oak is n /air
trial, hut ho Hitrcnnil follow dlroctlona.
Auk your nearest Druggist nr dealer n Pat-
ent MedWnes for one of our Almanac*, and
rend what the jteojde sav nltout the Oil.
Tho Gargling Oil is" for Bale by all re-
fneebthlo dealers throughout the rnitei
Stales ami other countries.
Our teslimonialsdnio from 1833 to the pres-
ent.anduru unsolicited. IVe also manufacture
Men hunt's Worm Tahiti*!
Wo deal fijr and liltcml with all, and
d8fy contradiction. Manufactured at
Lockport, N. Y., U. 8. A., by
Merchant’s Gargling Oil Co.,
JOHN HODOE, Secretary.
Per Dlaeuea of the
THROAT AND LUNGS,
nroijta




l won tha cou-
mauklnd and
laaholJ words
r not only on a but
many natlone.auethate
axtraord inary rtrtuaa.
P«rh*pi no ona avar Be*
cured ao wide arapula-
malntalnad It i
marreloua curat, that
have won (br it a ooa»
-- (14 anna la He virtual.
•aver emalad by any other madldn*. It •till
makaa tb# moat affeelnal cur** ol Couahi,M4s,
Cbnfwetyrfnn, that can ha made by medical akill.
Indeed th* CffkaiT Fbotoial haa really robbed
thaaa danyaroua dliaaaaa o( their terror*, to a
treat extent, and (Ivon a feeling of Immenttyfeotn
their fetal affecta^ that H wall rounded, If th* rem-
edy be token in aeaeon. Ivery family ahould have
It fn their cloaat for th* reedy and prompt rallaf ol
tta mambara. Blcknaaa, auffarinc, and aven life la
•aved by thla timely protection. Th* prudent
ihould not neglect it, and tha wlia will not. Seep
tt by you (or tha protection tt afford! try IU Umalf
VXXfAXAB IT
Dr. J.O. AYER A CO.. Lowell, X«»,
PraoUoel and Analytleal Ohaaaiata. *






Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a sctontinc combination of two well-known modi-
$0 »ree«t tho decay, then
ilclans find thedoinrine cor-
1 cure* performed by Will-
mni m »»u arcmnuui. .
tcrlnrlntolhootrfulatlon.lt at area frapp) ea with
ion. and decay ceaaoa. It pnriflea the aourcea
rv OllURalsrt’tbitt asttstant ia reaUtlng












Lonreat enraged, and moat auooeiaful phyalcTan ol
the age. Gonaultatlon or pamphlet free. Call or
write. Juit pabllihed lbr young teen who auffer
ipaclallythehouaebd** Wiiv ,
ADVERTISE IN THESE NEWSPAPERS.
Catalogue! of which, with fuU particulars, will be
snt fra# on application to
A. J. AIKJBLN8,
114 Monroe 8t., Ohicago.
Bitters display 60 doddeB on Influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish In the veins; cleans* it when it*is-
foul : yo^fqfiiingsTilltell vou when. Keep
IBYCHOMAirCf, OK BOUL CHARMING."-







_____ how to bo hand -
•ome— euws tor nundrediof dlae«aea, also many
*pZ
Aildre**,
• STEPHENS A CO., Pobllshen,
Chicago, HI.
L
W * C. K. U.
as«a






We’re hung by the baud of fate, up for
a jest
And target for Idle Joke,
Which louder than words.
They wantonly at us poke.




Wc'r laid ob tbs shelf.
And many a tender pate
Lies here to mourn his fate
All to himself.
In these days of Iniquity,
And public obliquity,
Ever our Chief—
Who but late marched the fogy ranks,
Upon the Anti’s llanks-
t’arne badly to gritf.
Tie said that his blunderbuss,
Which annually rallied us,
Lies hopelessly “bursted;’*
And also his pen.— that fair
And openly nailed the mayor
And gallantly held him there,
Till he piped “as it were”—
> Been sold out and rusted.
piorc the fact, Lut all must recognize it.
Wo are not as badly off as they are in
Austria Hungary, where tho inhabitants
spend eight times as much for drink as
they do for iron. As the Massachusetts
! Board of Health has said, the use of beer
is one of the greatest aids to temperance.
If the well-meaning persons who now
speak of compromise with friends of tho
beverage as “shaking hands with Satan”
would but look calmly at this imaginary
devil, they would And him not half as
black as he is painted. Such movements
as the women’s crusade in Ohio and the
attempa at a sweeping prohibition of all
alcholic drinks, only serve to make the
beer-interest ferment and finally burst into
violent action. They should he frowned
down. There Is no real antagonism be-
tween the State and beer saloon. In Ger-
many, there is none between the Church
and tho beer-saloon. If there is between
Church and beer in America, that does
not concern the State. Beer only wants to
be let alone. The modest request should
be cheerfully granted.
Eiokm'i Separation from hli Wifi-
BOOTS & SHOES.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Srnitr, City op Holland.
By the unusual lengthy proceedings of
our Common Council, our monthly School
Report, and onr own remarks this week,
we have not been able to print all tha
communications we have received for this
column. We have a word from Tax-Payer
in continuation of his argument, and will
give him an opportunity in our next
Our readers however need not despair, for
the work goes bravely on.
The petition of our anti-charter men to
the Governor and the Legislature, for the
repeal of our present cjiarter, has received
225 signatures, and been placed in the
hands of a proper committee, consisting
of the following gentlemen: Hon. M. D.
Howard, of the Township of Holland,
Rev. C. Scott, a member of the Old-Board,
and Hon. John Roost, a member of the
Harbor Board. These gentlemen left for
the Capitol on Wednesday evening, and
will constitute a part of the Third Home.
Upon their return, we understand a pub-
lic meeting will be called, when a full re-
port will be made of what has been ac-
complished, of the prospects of a continu-
ation of our contentions, and a balance
sheet presented, when deacon Q will pass
the eaner. But this ii not all of what Is
going on.
The right to petition being exercised by
one faction, another circular waa soon
started, setting forth the views of the New
Boarders, and while we write, we are in-
formed it ii being signed very “ liberally,”
and bids fair to muster as many, if not
more namat then Jtaiivjd. If Providence
will only supply the town with stationery,
the people will see to it that it is properly
wasted; to petition, has always been one of
our prominent weapons for attack and
defence. Our scrap-book is filled with all
kinds of these documents, and in as much
as it appears to be in teaeon, we are greatly
tempted to re-produce some of them. As
for ourselves, we only signed one of them.
For notoriety’s sake, we first intended to
sign them both, but of late this has be-
come too common ; besides it only adds
provocation to the mind of an honest, zeal-
op eanvaseer.
What steps will be taken to have the
other side of the case represented at Lan-
sing, we havn’t heard. On the whole It
looks as though there Is some danger of our
being short of working msterisl st our next
caucusses. We hope the gods at Lansing
will not detain any one that may be sent




The intimate connection of beer and
politics is a feature of comparatively
modern date. A century ago, the coffee-
house waa a political centre. Through
the reigns of the first three Georges, the
London coffee-houses were the rendezvous
of little clubs, which were wont to sally
forth, bludgeon in band, when the Ara-
bia! berry had fired their blood, and busy
themselves in smashing the heads of the
frequenters of other coffee-houses of dif-
ferent political faith and the houses them-
selves. The advertisements of new places
of resort rao, thus: “Tha King's friends
will fifid the True Blue* Coffee-House a
place where loyalty rules triumphant,” or
“Whigs are invited to the Swan, or “Lov-
ere of Reform are notified that they can
find good coffee at the Bear ahd Staff.”
By little and little the beer-snlooo has
usurped their place. Persons who are ap-
palled by the Influenoe hops and malt
exert on our polltlca now can find food for
thought In the fact that we dragged beer
Into the political arena, despite its brew-
ers’ and drinkers' earnest protest Onoe
inside, its has pushed ahead like the cam-
el of the fable. In England it overthrew
Ministries, and in America, municipal and
S^p Officers. First the ministers and next
the Uwy/w the prime political pow-
ers of this country. ffemwfortb, beer can-
not bo ignored; much leas can it be pro-
hibited bj law or poured into the streets
by women who have wrought themselves
jnto J| religions frenijr. ffoipe ipsy 4$-
Circumstances that the biographer of
Dickens coaid not shape to suit him pre-
vented (he full relation of the facts of Uic
separation of Dickens and his wife. The
oldest son of Dickens, who has lived with
his mother since the division of the house-
hold, would not premit the relation of his
father’s version of the separation—he
would not |llow that a word should go in-
to the book that reflected upon his mother.
He was so well informed in respect to oth-
er matters that no one desired to touch,
that he was able to have his way in this.
The story of the separation, as told in
literary circles in London soon after the
death of Dickens, ought to be related in
this connection. It is not the whole truth,
but that it is the truth as far as it goes, we
have reason to believe.
The younger sister of Mrs. Dickens-
Miss Hogarth, who was with Dickens
when he died— was a member of his house-
cold from the time of his marriage. She
was a lady of greater energy of character
than her sister, Mrs. Dickens, and bad the
faculty ot keeping the house in order, and
of doing wonders in the education of the
children. She was housekeeper and gov-
erness in one. Mrs. Dickens, after many
years, became acquainted with the fact
that she was of inferior consequence In her
husband’s house, and was in deep distress
because the children loved their aunt bet-
ter than their mother. So the jealousy of
the lady was aroused, not on account of
her husband's affections going astray, but
because her sister had won the hearts of
her children.
As this occurred after many years of ac
quiescence in her inferiority as to useful
Tho pndcrMgnod raspectfullj mnounceo that ho
atlll austalna hie old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of tarde.
Uiia tali, talk, ui Xiius Wiu,
Alao a fall line of
FII&rDIlTQ-S ! !
Tho most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed. and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.
tyiimg lill km Ptmpl Attutm
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20lh, 1874. l-B^s-ly
ATTENTION! MIS OHMS,# :0: OP THE
Carriage Making, Variety and Jewelry store I
BLACKSMITHING.
-neaa, the demonstrations of Mrs. Dickens
ware regarded by her husband as execs
lively absurd. Mrs. D. could not bear to
accept the situation, and at last made the
iasuethatif her sister did not leave the
house, she would leave It. Dickens said
that he thought the presence of the sister-
in-law was more important to the children,
whom she had cared for from their Infan-
cy, than that of the wife, who had been of
no service to them after they were borne
and suckled. Therefore his wife might
go; and she did go, taking her eldest son,
Charles Dickens, Jr, with her. After the
separation, the estrangement grew more
serious, and the terms in which Dickens
mentioned his wife in his will are cold
and almost disrespectful. He behaved
with strange indiscretion in publishing let-
ters on the subject of his separation from
his wife— and bis son has done well to
suppress any tendency on his biographer
to celebrate the susceptibilities of the
great novelist at the expense of the living.
—Cin. Com.
John B. Gough has lectured 7,000 times
in thirty-one years.
F. & A. Steketee,
Detire to inform their many Mends and cus-












Where ma| be found stall timet, at
Wholesale or Retail 1
Goods of the Best Qialltj and a! the Lowest
CASH PRICES.




























Choice Wines and Liquors,






Razors and Razor Straps.
Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottles.
A VULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything, usually kept in Drug Stores.
Phyxidara' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded, Day or Night.
*-*cl--.j
Ready Again!
AT THE BTORR OF
H. IEE1VGS,






Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
May be found at all times.
VEGETABSLE,
In theii Seasons, at Lowest Prices.
Cash Paid for Rutter, Eggs dk Vegetables.




MS! ME H THE WOO.
Divested of every loose and clumsy attachment
and every delicate and complicated contrivances.
8*“lf Setting Needle.
The most Perfect Shuttle.
Movements nil Positive.
No reaction from Springs.
AGENTS WANTED.
Addraaat < .
m 2EWW8 HiCUHE A,
M 10th 8t. 4 Dun Wot of Brosdway, N. T.
PB/NCITAL omcc AND NAITUVACTORT AT
JACOB FLIEMAN,
lias re opened bis carriage ana wagon man
a factor)* at his old stand on III vor street, whore ht
may bo fonnd, read^ at all times to make any-
Top or Open Buggies
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Best-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NUTI1ING BUT
MBIT MM LOTDEB,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sicd GroiU Eutm fak
All Work Warranted.
General Blsckimlthlng done with neatness
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old enstomers for past fbvors,
I solicit a call from tham, and aa many new ones
as want anything In my line.47-Mcl-ly J. FLIEMAN
Can be found in their
BOOT & SHOE STOKE,
AT THE
OLD STMD,
Where they have on hand a choice stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Idlin' ui Qilinu' War,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
_ . _ 46-Kcl-ly
Hardware Store !
E. VAN DEE VEEN,
Gratefnlly acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of bis many mends and customers
In the past, respectfully Invites





I hope to see all my old Mends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
Vskavi oi kaad » full iaiortant of tti Best
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.









care.Have on hand a constantly replenished











Call en ns and yon may be surr the appearance,
prices and quall'y of oar Goods will wit you. We irer
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Street.
46-Hcl-ly
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and Building of J. £. Higgins, situated
near tbe old , ,
M. L.S. R. R. Depot,
HOZ.ZiA.H33,
I am now prepared to buy
In any quantities, for which I will pay the
Bighit fbliuli Cull Buhl Fricn,







And many other things too nomerons to men-
tion.
tiPiunrs i JOiBwo Don at uoit votici.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
S. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. d^McMy




s Hats A Caps,
Which they are offering at Prtcee, that defy
Competition.
Also a complete Stock of
EliOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
A good article of LAGER BEER and ALE on
xV hand at all timee.
All orders promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for
DELIVEH/TT.





Holland, J anuary 28, 1874. 50-3a-ly
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL PEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
A6XNT FOB
U. S. Ex. Co. & M, L. 8. R. R.





AU goods parch Med of as vlU be
Mvered Free!
To say part of the CHy.
* w • *
GireusacaU before purchasing elsewhere, at onr
New Store on River Street, next to Van Patten's DragStore, 46-XcMy
MUSIC HAS CHABMS!
PRICE RED'D CEE.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.





The beet mueical talent of the country recom-
mend these Organs. The nicest and beet. Mere
for yonr money, and gives better satiefoctioa, tham
any other now made. They comprise the
Stnh, Count!, Ontatn ui talk
Illustrated Catalogue# sent by mall, pwt-pald t»
any addreas, upon application to
B. 8H0NINGEB k Co.,
10&-KC1-1I8 How liviB, Cm.
